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Abstract
The EEG of the sleep onset period of
psychophysiological insomniacs, psychiatric insomniacs and
controls was compared using power spectral analysis (FFT).
Eighteen drug-free subjects were equally divided into three
groups according to their responses in the Brock Sleep and
Insomnia Questionnaire, the Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory and the Sleep Disorders Questionnaire.
Group 1 consisted of psychophysiological insomniacs, group 2
included insomniacs with an indication of psychiatric
disturbances, and group 3 was a control group. EEG, EOG and
EMG were recorded for two consecutive nights. Power
spectral analysis (FFT) of EEG at C4 from the sleep onset
period (defined as lights out to the first five minutes of
stage 2) was performed on all standard frequency bands,
delta: .5-4 Hz; theta: 4-8 Hz; alpha: 8-12 Hz; sigma: 12-15
Hz beta: 15-25 Hz. Psychophysiological insomniacs had less
alpha during wakefulness than the other two groups and did
not show the dramatic drop in alpha across the sleep onset
period, which characterizes normal sleep. They also had
less delta, especially during stage 2 on night 2. They also
showed less delta in the last quartile of the chronological
analysis of the sleep onset period. Psychiatric insomniacs
showed lower relative beta power values overall while
psychophysiological insomniacs showed higher relative beta
power values during wakefulness. This microanalysis
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confirms that the sleep onset period is generally similar
for psychiatric insomniacs and normal sleepers. This may be
due to the sample of psychiatric insomniacs being
heterogeneous or may reflect a sleep onset system that is
essentially intact. Psychophysiological insomniacs have
higher cortical arousal during the sleep onset period than
do the psychiatric insomniacs and the controls. Clear
differences in the sleep onset period of psychophysiological
insomniacs exist. The dramatic changes in power values in
these two groups are not seen in the psychophysiological
insomniacs, which may make the discrimination between
wakefulness and sleep more difficult.
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1Introduction
Sleep has fascinated many throughout history. In
ancient times, sleep was viewed as a mysterious time when
one could communicate with the gods. Aristotle wrote
several essays on sleep and wakefulness. Hippocrates even
had his own theory of sleep. Today, many questions about
sleep still remain. The functions of sleep and its role in
psychological functioning are of primary importance not only
because sleep occupies one-third of our lives but also
because sleep disorders are becoming more prevalent in this
fast-paced society (Bixler, Kales, Soldatos, Kales & Healy,
1979) as we continue to violate the circadian and
psychological requirements for normal sleep.
The following review will address the most common sleep
disorder, insomnia. It will begin with a brief history of
modern sleep research and contemporary sleep stage scoring.
Issues involved in defining sleep and sleep onset will be
described and information on insomnia and its subtypes will
be presented. It will conclude with statements about the
goal of this investigation: to describe and contrast in
great detail the sleep onset periods of normal and insomniac
sleepers in the hope of learning more about the fundamental
nature of the wake/sleep process.
Significant milestones in the history of modern sleep
research might well begin with the publication in 1912 of Le
probleme physiologigue du somrneil by pieron. In the first
2comprehensive, scientific work on sleep, he defined normal
sleep as a suspension of sensory-motor activities
characterized by an almost complete disappearance of
spontaneous activity and reactions, and an increase in one's
sensitivity threshold. Twenty-five years later, Loomis,
Harvey and Hobart (1937) first used electroencephalography
(EEG) to describe sleep in humans. In 1953, Aserinsky and
Kleitman discovered rapid eye movement (REM) sleep. As
knowledge increased, Rechtschaffen and'Kales (1968) modified
the Loomis et ale (1937) sleep/wake categories and the
Dement and Kleitman (1957) scoring routines. Their scoring
system of sleep stages for humans is the standard, visually-
based system used today. In it, wakefulness was described
and sleep was divided into five stages: I, 2, 3, 4 and REM
sleep, according to differences in frequency and amplitude
of brain waves (EEG) , eye movements (EGG) and muscle tone
(EMG). Stages I, 2, 3, and 4 are also referred to as non-
REM (NREM) sleep.
Wakefulness and Sleep Stages
Wakefulness is primarily characterized by activity in
the beta range (15 to 30 Hz). This fast frequency activity
is present when an individual is actively engaged in a
cognitive task and is thought to reflect heightened or
waking arousal. Relaxed wakefulness is characterized by
slower, alpha activity (8 to 12 Hz). Stage 1 is identified
by a record with less than 50% alpha activity, vertex sharp
3waves, activity in the theta range (2 to 7 Hz) and slow
rolling eye movements. Stage 1 "sleep" is considered by
many researchers to be a transition stage between
wakefulness and sleep (Ogilvie, 1985). Stage 2 is marked by
the appearance of sleep spindles (sigma activity in 12 to 14
Hz range), K-complexes (positive sharp wave immediately
followed by a negative wave) and the first visible signs of
delta wave activity. Stages 3 and 4 are often grouped under
the name slow wave sleep. Slow wave sleep is essentially
characterized by delta activity, which consists of slow (2
cycles per second or slower), high amplitude waves. Delta
waves make up 20-50% of the EEG in stage 3 and 50% or more
in stage 4. ,Del ta activi ty is considered to be the primary
index of the development of slow wave or non-REM sleep.
REM sleep is characterized by EEG patterns generally
similar to stage I, but containing unique theta frequency
"saw-toothed" waves, low muscle tone, and periodic, rapid
eye movements. Typically, REM sleep first appears
approximately 90 minutes after sleep onset and REM periods
get longer as the night progresses. Periods of REM and non-
REM sleep alternate every 90 minutes. This 90-minute cycle
seems to reflect an ultradian rhythm that is also present
during wakefulness. Kleitman (1963) identified this cycle
as the Basic Rest Activity Cycle (BRAC). In the normal
young adult, stage 2 comprises approximately 50% of total
sleep time (TST) , SWS about 20 to 25%, and REM sleep 25%.
4REM sleep, SWS and TST tend to decrease with age. The
reader is referred to Horne (1988) for a more comprehensive
review of normal sleep in adults.
Sleep Onset
Behavioral and physiological indices. There has been
growing interest in the transition from wakefulness to
sleep. This period is marked by the physiological,
behavioral and cognitive changes that will be outlined
below. The sleep onset period is important, not only
because, as Harsh and Ogilvie (1994) point out nit links our
two most fundamental states, wakefulness and sleep"
(p.xviii) but also because sleep disorders of all kinds are
most often linked to either difficulties in falling asleep
or difficulties in remaining awake.
Sleep onset has been studied in detail in the normal
adult. Many researchers disagree on the exact moment of
sleep onset. Some define sleep onset as the first epoch of
stage 1 (Rechtschaffen & Kales, 1968), others as the first
sleep spindle or K-complex (Johnson, 1973) or the beginning
of stage 2 (Agnew & Webb, 1972). Ogilvie (1985) has argued
that falling asleep does not take place at a precise point
in time but is better conceived of as occurring during an
identifiable time period. This transition between relaxed
wakefulness and unresponsive sleep can be referred to as the
sleep onset period (SOP).
Ogilvie and Wilkinson (1984) found that changes in EEG,
5reaction time to an auditory stimulus and respiration were
orderly and rapid during the transition from wakefulness to
sleep (stage 1). These changes occurred in close temporal
relation to one another. They concluded that adding
reaction time and respiratory measures to EEG criteria could
improve the detection and definition of sleep onset.
Ogilvie, Wilkinson and Allison (1989) added a subjective
measure, the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS), and a
continuous behavioral measure of arousal, to a reaction time
measure, a respiration measure and EEG measures in order to
further identify changes occurring at sleep onset. Sleep
was defined behaviorally as the failure to respond to an
auditory stimulus. They found that significant EEG changes
occurred in all indices during the transition from
wakefulness to stage 1 but that reaction time was most
sensitive to further decreases in arousal occurring between
stages 1 and 2.
Changes in EEG power (Fast Fourier Transformation)
during the sleep onset period have also been examined. This
type of analysis involves more sophisticated., computer-based
techniques to quantify the EEG in humans. Power spectral
analysis is performed using the Fast Fourier Transformation
(FFT) to transform the digitized signal into the frequency
domain (Ktonas & Gosalia, 1981). Hori (1985) used a
chronological approach to the study of sleep onset period
EEG changes. He examined the waking-sleeping transition in
6one minute segments from ten minutes before stage 1 onset to
30 minutes after stage 1 onset. He computed power spectral
activity in the five standard bands (delta: 1-3 Hz, theta:
4-7 Hz, alpha: 8-12 Hz, sigma 13-15 Hz and beta 16-19 Hz) as
well as a coefficient of variation each band, which he
defined as the standard deviation/average of power for each
frequency band. This coefficient was used to estimate the
variability of spectral power in each minute. Main effects
for time were found for the power and the coefficient of
variation of the delta band. The coefficient of variation
increased at two points during the sleep onset period, one
immediately after stage 1 onset and another two to three
minutes after the end of the initial increase. Theta power
and the coefficient of variation showed a similar increase
just before or immediately after stage 1 onset. Alpha power
was significantly different before and after stage 1 onset.
Alpha decreased rapidly in the 10 minute period following
stage 1 onset. The coefficient of variation for alpha
increased three minutes before stage 1 onset to eight
minutes after stage 1 onset then showed a sharp drop. Alpha
showed another increase about 20 minutes after stage 1
onset. Sigma decreased immediately after stage 1 onset.
The sigma coefficient of variation tended to increase one to
three minutes prior to stage 1 onset. Beta activity did not
show any significant changes. Hori (1985) concluded that
significant power changes in EEG bands often did not
7coincide with visually scored stages. Some EEG changes
occurred before stage 1 while others occurred soon after
visually scored stage 2 r suggesting that the waking-sleeping
transition may occur from stage 1 onset to stage 2 onset.
Badia r Wright and Wauquier (1994) also used power
spectral analysis but they focused on a shorter portion of
the transition to sleep. Using 30-s~cond and 5-second
epochs r they examined broadband (3-7 Hz, 8-12 Hz and 13-25
Hz) and single-Hertz changes for three minutes of continuous
EEG activitYr 1.5 minutes of wakefulness and 1.5 minutes of
stage 1 sleep. The 30-second analyses showed that activity
in the 8-12 Hz range was generally higher during wakefulness
and activity in the 3-7 Hz range was higher during sleep.
There was little change in 13-25 Hz activity. Power changes
in broadbands generally occurred before visually scored
stage 1. Single-hertz analyses revealed that 3 and 4 Hz
showed the greatest increases and 9 and 10 Hz showed the
greatest decreases between wakefulness and sleep. Analysis
of the EEG using 5-second epochs revealed many fluctuations
between wakefulness and sleep that were not evident in the
30-second analysis r suggesting that the transition from
wakefulness to sleep was not smooth. Frequent fluctuations
between wakefulness and sleep EEG activity were found in all
subjects. Again, 3 Hz and 10 Hz were good indicators of
momentary changes in wakefulness or sleep. Although this
study describes changes that occur before and during stage
8I, analyses of changes occurring from stage 1 to stage 2
would also have been useful in furthering understanding of
the sleep onset period as a whole.
Event-related potential changes. Noldy, McGarry and
Campbell (1988) used the late components (PI, Nl, P2, N2) of
auditory event-related potentials to examine changes in
arousal during the sleep onset period. These components are
thought to be affected by the relevance of the stimulus or
the psychological state of the individual and vary as a
function of arousal level. Campbell, Bell and Bastien
(1992) have discussed their structure and significance. As
reaction times to the auditory stimuli slowed, N1 became
progressively smaller and N2 became larger in amplitude. P2
increased in amplitude as subjects entered stage 2.
Harsh, Voss, Hull, Schrepfer and Badia (1994) have also
looked at changes in event-related potentials during the
transition from wakefulness to sleep. They found that the
amplitude of the P300 decreased during stage 1 and was not
evident in stage 2, suggesting that the P300 is dependent on
the subjects maintaining wakefulness. However, other
positive peaks emerged that were related to the onset of
sleep as well as a negative peak (N350) occurring between
250 and 400 milliseconds. They suggested that the N350
reflects a low level of information processing.
Ogilvie, Simons, Kuderian, MacDonald and Rustenburg
(1991) examined both EEG and event-related potential changes
9during the sleep onset period but they divided EEG and
event-related potentials into bins according to a behavioral
measure: the slowing and disappearance of responses in a
reaction time task to an auditory stimulus. They used a
behavioral definition of sleep onset: five consecutive,
failed responses in the reaction time task. They found that
delta, theta and sigma power increased and alpha and beta
decreased as responses to the reaction time task slowed, but
all bands showed significant increases in power at sleep
onset. They suggested that EEG synchronization at sleep
onset typically associated with the slower frequencies was
also seen in the faster frequencies when careful behavioral
differentiations of arousal level are used, allowing for
precise separation of EEG segments. These changes were
similar to those of Hori (1985), except for the lncrease in
beta power at sleep onset. This is interesting considering
that Hori used a chronological approach and Ogilvie et ale
(1991) used a behavioral task to bin their EEG samples.
Confirming Noldy et ale (1988), they found that Nl decreased
as responses to the reaction time task slowed and
practically disappeared at so. P1, N2, P3 and N3 all
increased at sleep onset. They concluded that behavioral
differentiations of arousal allow for a precise
discrimination of wakefulness and sleep.
As the above demonstrates, a growing body of research
has been completed on normal sleep and sleep onset in order
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to better understand its basic mechanisms and functions.
Research on normal sleep processes was, and continues to be,
the necessary precedent to research into abnormal sleep
processes. As knowledge of normal sleep increased over the
last four decades, instances of abnormal sleep became more
apparent. There are now over 80 types and categories of
sleep disorders listed in the International Classification
of Sleep Disorders (ICSD) (American Sleep Disorders
Association, 1990) ranging from those which mildly
inconvenience the sleeper, such as time zone change syndrome
and sleep talking, to others which can be life-threatening,
like sleep apnea, narcolepsy and sudden infant death
syndrome. Surprisingly, as the study of sleep disorders
evolves, it is apparent that insomnia is the most prevalent
and among the least studied and understood.
Epidemiology of Insomnia
Many definitions of insomnia have been proposed. It
has been defined as a series of disorders involving
initiating and maintaining sleep (DIMS) (American Sleep
Disorders Association, 1990); as a group of related
symptoms, which includes difficulty in initiating sleep,
difficulty in maintaining sleep or nonrestorative sleep
(Hartmann, 1988), and as a relative lack of sleep, an
inadequate quality of sleep, or both (A. Kales & J. Kales,
1984) .
It is estimated that insomnia affects up to one-third
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of the population. In a large survey of over one million
Americans, Hammond (1964) found that 21% suffered from
insomnia. Bixler, A. Kales, Soldatos, J. Kales and Healy
(1979) reported that 32.2% of people in the Los Angeles
Metropolitan area complained of insomnia. In a study of
Alachua County, Florida, (Karacan et al., 1976) 35% of the
sample were 'found to suffer from sleep difficulties
sometimes, often or all the time. Cirignotta, Mondini,
Zucconi, Lenzi and Lugaresi (1985) reported that 13.4% of
the 5713 people from their San Marino, Italy study declared
that they rarely or never slept well. The differences in
prevalence are probably due to the way questions were asked,
with references to insomnia yielding smaller percentages
than more general questions about difficulties in sleeping.
Nevertheless, many millions of people are not sleeping well
on any given night. Insomnia occurs more frequently with
increasing age (Hammond, 1964; Karacan et al., 1976) and
more often in women (Hammond, 1964; Bixler et al., 1979;
Cirignotta et al., 1985). It 1S often associated with lower
socioeconomic status (Karacan et al./ 1976).
Aetiology of Insomnia
Many hypotheses concerning the aetiology of insomnia
have been proposed, most of which include some disruption in
the arousal system brought about by physiological/
psychological or environmental factors. Espie (1991) and
Morin (1993) have summarized these various hypotheses which
12
will be described below:
Central nervous system dysfunction may be responsible
for insomnia. Specifically, lesions or particular
sensitivity in the thalamic regions that mediate sleep
activation or to the Reticular Activating System that are
responsible for alertness may be involved in insomnia.
Hauri (1975, as cited in Espie, 1991) has suggested that
insomnia may be the result of a deficient serotonergic s,leep
system.
Autonomic arousal may also be implicated in insomnia.
For example, Monroe (1967) found that compared to good
sleepers, poor sleepers had higher rectal temperature,
higher perspiration rate, more vasoconstrictions per minute,
higher skin conductance and more body movements per hour
prior and during sleep. Lack, Balfour and Kallucy (1985)
reported higher mean rectal temperatures in poor sleepers
than in good sleepers, from two hours before to four hours
after sleep onset. Freedman and Sattler (1982) found that
insomniacs had higher heart rates and frontalis and chin EMG
levels prior to sleep onset than controls.
Psychological arousal involving cognitions (thinking,
planning, rehearsing, etc.) and emotions (worry, ~nxiety,
ruminations, etc.) may also playa role in causing and
perpetuating insomnia. Lichstein and Rosenthal (1980) found
that 55% of their sample of 300 chronic insomniacs
attributed their poor sleep to cognitive arousal. It is not
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so much the number of cognitions but their content and
affect that is important in causing and perpetuating
insomnia. Kuisk, Bertelson and Walsh (1989) found that
subjective and psychophysiological insomniacs reported more
negative thoughts during the sleep onset period than
controls. Borkovec, Lane and Von Oat (1981) found similar
results in their sample of insomniacs. Insomniacs often
have dysfunctional beliefs, expectations and attributions
about sleep, all of which lead to heightened emotional
arousal and to the exacerbation of sleep difficulties
(Morin, 1993). Morin, Stone, Trinkle, Mercer and Remsberg
(1993) found that older (mean age 68.2 years, range from 55-
88 years) insomniacs had more dysfunctional beliefs about
sleep, expressed more hopelessness about the fear of losing
control over their sleep and more helplessness about its
unpredictability than the age-matched control group.
Others suggest that environmental factors are of
primary importance in insomnia. Bootzin (1972) postulated
that falling asleep is an instrumental act emitted to
produce reinforcement; sleep being the reinforcing factor.
Difficulties in falling asleep may be caused by an absence
of discriminative stimuli for sleep (getting into bed,
turning off the light, etc.) or the presence of
,
discriminative stimuli that are not compatible with sleep
(reading, television, etc.). Temporal factors for sleep
(i.e., lack of a regular sleep-wake schedule, napping,
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having a bedtime that is unrelated to level of tiredness)
may also contribute to insomnia. Therapies (i.e., stimulus
control therapy) (Bootzin, 1972; Lacks, Bertelson, Gans &
Kunkel, 1983) aimed at strengthening the relationship
between the bedroom and sleep have produced reductions in
sleep onset latency.
There appears to be evidence to support each arousal
model of insomnia. This suggests that certain factors might
be more important in the cause of insomnia while others
might playa more important role in its maintenance, which
makes the study of different models of insomnia a complex
issue.
Primary Characteristics of Insomnia
The sleep of insomniacs has several defining features.
The two primary characteristics of insomnia are extended
sleep onset latency and disrupted sleep period. Insomniacs
have a significantly longer sleep latency than good sleepers
(A. Kales et al., 1984; Monroe, 1967). Carskadon, Mitler,
Billiard, Phillips and Dement (1975) compared total sleep
time and sleep latency in insomniacs and normals. All-night
sleep recordings were obtained from 109 individuals (55
females and 54 males) between the ages of 30 and 68. Male
insomniacs slept longer than female insomniacs (385 minutes
vs. 369 minutes) while male normal sleepers slept less than
female normals (402 minutes vs. 422 minutes). Sleep latency
decreased monotonically over age groups in the insomniac
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group while sleep latency increased monotonically over these
age groups in normals. The mean sleep latency for
insomniacs from 30 to 39 years of age was 50.8 minutes while
the latency for insomniacs from 60 to 69 years of age was
18.3 minutes. Mean sleep latency for normals aged 30 to 39
was 7.8 minutes whereas the mean latency for normals aged 60
to 69 was 12.4 minutes. Some researchers (Monroe, 1967;
Gaillard, 1978) have found longer wakefulness after sleep
onset (WASO) in insomniacs when compared to good sleepers
while others have not (e.g., Coates et al., 1982).
Total wake time is higher in insomniacs (Kales et al.,
1984; Coates et al., 1982). Kales and colleagues (1984)
found that total wake time in insomniacs differed from age-
matched controls in thre'e age groups. For individuals under
30 years of age, mean wake time was 63 minutes for
insomniacs and 40 minutes for controls; for individuals
between 30 and 49 years of age, mean wake time was 84 and 48
minutes for insomniacs and controls respectively; and for'
individuals over 50 years of age, the amount of total wake
time was 106 for insomniacs and 72 minutes for controls.
Insomnia is often characterized by night to night
variability on most sleep parameters when compared with the
sleep of normals (Coates, Strossen, Rosekind, & Thoresen,
1978). For example, Roth, Kramer and Lutz (1976) found
within-subject variability in sleep latency for some
patients to be as great as two hours. Kales et al. (1984)
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found greater night to night variability in wake time after
sleep onset (WASO). Several nights of poor sleep may be
followed by one or more nights of sleep recovery. This can
make the study of insomnia in the laboratory problematic
since it may increase within-subject variability
tremendously. Some insomniacs do not show what has been
termed the "first night effect" (Agnew, Webb & Williams,
1966), that is, poorer sleep on the first night in the
laboratory. Some actually sleep better in the laboratory,
away from the "insomnia" environment (Hauri & Olmstead,
1989) .
Other studies comparing sleep stages of insomniacs and
good sleepers have also shown inconsistent results. Monroe
(1967) found lower percentages of REM sleep in insomniacs
while Kales et al. (1984) found no significant differences
in REM sleep percentage. Some studies (e.g., Gaillard,
1978) have found lower percentages of stage 3 and 4 sleep
while some have found no such differences (e.g., Stepanski,
Zorick, Roehrs, Young & Roth, 1988). These discrepancies
may be partly explained by differing methods or different
definitions of insomnia. For example, Gaillard (1978) used
an automatic sleep staging program to score his data and
included only sleep maintenance insomniacs. This lack of
consistent definitions and research protocols has seriously
compromised the value of much of this earlier research.
Subjective reports of impaired daytime functioning are
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common even though consistent differences have not been
found between insomniacs and good sleepers on objective
tests like the Multiple Sleep Latency Test (MSLT) (Seidel et
al./ 1984). Use of the MSLT has shown normal daytime
wakefulness in young as well as old insomniacs (Dement/
Seidel & Carskadon/ 1982/ 1984). Stepanski et al. (1988)
also used overnight EEG measures and the MSLT. They found
that insomniacs were significantly more alert on the MSLT
than control subjects even though the insomniacs had
experienced less nighttime sleep. This has been interpreted
in different ways. Insomniacs are either not sleep deprived
or sleep deprivation affects insomniacs in a way that is
different from control subjects. Higher or normal alertness
levels in insomniacs during the day is consistent with the
hypothesis of a general hyperarousal mechanism that is not
only active at night/ when the individual is trying to
sleep, but also during the day (Morin, 1993).
Insomniacs' subjective estimates of total sleep time
and sleep latency tend to be inaccurate. Rechtschaffen
(1968) found that when insomniacs were awakened after the
first sleep spindle/ they often reported that they had been
awake while normal controls usually said that they had been
asleep. Moore/ Bonnet/ Warm and Kramer (1980) compared
estimates of sleep onset in insomniacs and controls. They
found that, although objective sleep latencies did not
differ, subjective estimates of controls were significantly
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shorter than estimates of insomniacs. Borkovec (1982)
suggests that excessive cognitive activity during the early
stages of sleep and the lighter stages throughout the night
may be the cause of insomniacs' perception of having been
awake during those periods. The perception of time seems
longer in an aversive situation, such as lying in bed awake,
than in a relaxing situation. Hauri and Olmstead (1983)
confirmed that, for most insomniacs, the subjective estimate
of being asleep occurs later in the EEG-defined transition
from waking to sleeping than it does for good sleepers.
They compared subjective sleep onset latency estimates with
three different criteria for defining EEG sleep onset. The
first criterion was the first epoch to be scored as stage 2,
the second was the beginning of the first 15 minutes of
uninterrupted stage 2, and the third was the beginning of
the first 30 minutes of uninterrupted stage 2. They found,
in their sample of 56 insomniacs and 10 good sleepers, that
insomniacs' estimates fit well with the second criterion
used; that of 15 minutes of uninterrupted stage 2, while
good sleepers' estimates fit with the first, earlier
occurring and more traditional criterion.
Insomnia and Psychopathology
Relationships between insomnia and psychopathology have
also been explored. The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (MMPI) (Hathaway & Meehl, 1951) has been used
extensively to assess psychopathology in various
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populations. It consists of ten clinical scales and three
validity scales. The severity of sleep difficulty and the
degree of psychopathology as assessed by the MMPI were found
to be positively related in insomniacs (A. Kales et al.,
1984). Monroe (1967) reported significantly higher scores
in poor sleepers on the Depression, Psychasthenia,
Schizophrenia, Paranoia, Hypochondriasis, and two of the
validity scales, the F scale and the K scale. Kales,
Caldwell, Soldatos, Bixler and Kales, (1983) found that all
eight clinical scales (Hypochondriasis, Depression,
Hysteria, Psychopathic Deviate, Paranoia, Psychasthenia,
Schizophrenia and Hypomania) and the F scale of the MMPI
were significantly higher in a sample of 528 insomniacs when
compared to controls. They also noted that insomniacs were
unable to discharge anger outwardly and internalized their
emotions. Unlike Monroe, the Kales group found lower
scores on the K scale. Schneider-Helmert (1987) found
higher scores on eight of the thirteen scales of the MMPI in
a group of chronic insomniacs when compared to controls. In
contrast, Mendelson, Garnett, Gillin and Weingartner (1984)
found higher scores for insomniacs only on Depression, F and
Social Introversion scales of the MMPI and lower scores on
the K scale when compared to controls.
When individual questions from the MMPI were examined
(J. Kales et al., 1984), a higher number of psychosocial
difficulties, more physical problems commonly linked to
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emotional factors and more tension, anxiety and worry at
bedtime were found in insomniacs when compared to controls.
Tan, Kales, Kales, Soldatos and Bixler (1984) gave DSM-
III diagnoses to their sample of 100 insomniacs. Diagnoses
were made on axis I (psychiatric disorders) in 69 patients,
on axis II (personality disorders) in 26 patients and on
axis III (physical disorders) in 5 patients. The most
common disorders were dysthymia (axis I), anxiety (axis I),
somatoform (axis I), substance use (axis I) and
compulsiveness (axis II).
Inconsistent results in several sleep studies on
insomnia may have been the result of differing methods and
definitions but may also have been due to the fact that
great variability exists within and between subjects. While
most of the earlier studies on insomnia have considered
insomniacs as a homogeneous group, some authors have
recently been making distinctions among insomniacs in order
to better define and treat them. For example, distinctions
have been made between sleep-onset (initiation) and sleep
maintenance insomniacs, between objective and subjective
insomniacs (confirmed by polysomnography or showing normal
polysomnographic records), and between primary and secondary
insomniacs (associated with a medical or psychiatric
disorder). In sum, comparisons across types of insomniacs
are becoming meaningless because of confusion caused by
these various distinctions.
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American Sleep Disorders Association Definitions
In an attempt to clarify these distinctions, the
American Sleep Disorders Association (ASDA) has
differentiated among different types of insomnia and other
sleep disorders along broad pathophysiological lines. The
ASDA has produced the International Classification of Sleep
Disorders (1990), a diagnostic and coding manual. The
manual has been used in clinical settings since its
introduction, but little evaluation of its usefulness and of
the validity of its classifications has been carried out.
The only study to date (Buysse et al., 1994) compared
clinicians' diagnoses of 216 insomniacs using the
International Classification of Sleep Disorders (ICSD)
(1990), the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, fourth edition (DSM-IV) and the tenth edition of
the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-l0). The
ICSD contains over 50 specific definitions of insomnia while
the DSM-IV and the ICD-l0 have two broad definitions of
insomnia. There was correspondence on the diagnosis of the
two most frequent disorders across all classification
systems. Sleep disorders associated with mood disorder and
psychophysiological insomnia were the most common ICSD
diagnoses; insomnia related to another mental disorder and
primary insomnia were the most common disorders using the
DSM-IV; and insomnia due to emotional causes and insomnia of
organic origin were the most common ICD-l0 diagnoses.
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Psychophysiological insomnia, primary insomnia and insomnia
of organic origin corresponded roughly to the same disorder
across classification systems. The diagnosis of sleep
disorder associated with mood disorder, insomnia related to
another mental disorder and insomnia due to emotional causes
also corresponded to the same disorder across systems. The
more narrow ICSD diagnoses (described below) nested
logically within the broader DSM-IV and ICD-IO categories.
The ICSD manual divides sleep disorders into three
broad categories: the dyssomnias, the parasomnias and sleep
disorders associated with medical and psychiatric disorders.
The dyssomnias category is further divided into three
sections: intrinsic sleep disorders, extrinsic sleep
disorders and circadian rhythm sleep disorders. Intrinsic
sleep disorders are thought to have causes from within the
body. Extrinsic sleep disorders have environmental causes
and circadian rhythm sleep disorders are caused by temporal
and biological rhythm factors. There are five disorders In
the intrinsic sleep disorders section that list insomnia
(DIMS) as an essential feature. They include
psychophysiological insomnia, sleep state misperception,
idiopathic insomnia, periodic leg movement disorder and
restless legs syndrome. Those of particular interest to
this study are psychophysiological insomnia and insomnia
associated with psychiatric disturbances, identified earlier
as the two most frequently encountered subtypes. These will
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now be described in more detail. Since the diagnosis of
sleep state misperception is usually made by
polysomnographic assessment, and cannot be ruled out until
polysomnographic assessment is made, it will also be further
discussed.
Insomnia Subtypes
Psychophysiological insomnia. In the ICSD (American
Sleep Disorders Association, 1990), psychophysiological
insomnia is defined as "a disorder of somatized tension and
learned sleep-preventing associations that results in a
complaint of insomnia and associated decreased function
during wakefulness". Hauri and Fisher (1986) have described
psychophysiological insomnia in detail. Psychophysiological
insomniacs experience chronic somatized tension, which not
only manifests itself in insomnia but in other symptoms such
as tension headaches, palpitations and low back pain. The
more they try to sleep, the more aroused they get. When not
trying to fall asleep (e.g. when watching television), they
fall asleep easily. The insomnia often begins during a
period of stress and remains after the stressor 1S gone.
Diagnosis is usually achieved if the individual presents
with the above symptoms and other disorders such as sleep
state misperception (described below), insomnia related to
psychiatric conditions, and medical conditions or circadian
rhythms are ruled out.
Hauri and Fisher (1986) compared psychophysiological
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insomniacs with normal sleepers and individuals who had
insomnia associated with dysthymic disorders. Normal
sleepers showed greater sleep efficiency than the
psychophysiological insomniacs and the dysthymic insomniacs.
The two insomniac groups showed similar sleep and sleep
disturbances. The only differences were longer sleep
latency to the first sleep spindle and less REM sleep in the
psychophysiological insomniac group. Twelve of the 22
psychophysiological insomniacs and 8 of the 22 normal
sleepers had excessive alpha activity during sleep.
Psychophysiological insomniacs showed higher scores than
normal sleepers on the Hysteria and Lie scales of the MMPI.
The individuals with dysthymic disorders showed the highest
MMPI scores on all scales. Lichstein, Wilson, Noe,
Aguillard and Bellur (1994) compared three different
measures of daytime sleepiness: the MSLT, pupillometry and
the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS) in psychophysiological
insomniacs and controls. They found that the three measures
could not distinguish insomniacs from controls. They
concluded that insomniacs do not exhibit more daytime
sleepiness than controls, either because they are satisfying
their biological sleep need despite poor sleep, or chronic
hyperarousal is preventing them from both sleeping and
experiencing sleepiness.
Sleep state misperception. The ICSD (American Sleep
Disorders Association, 1990) defines sleep state
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misperception as a "disorder in which a complaint of
insomnia or excessive sleepiness occurs without objective
evidence of sleep disturbance" . There has been some
criticism of this diagnostic category, especially of its
prevalence. Trinder (1988) has criticized the procedures
used to define the disorder. He believes that it is a
pseudo diagnostic classification because there were
methodological problems with the studies used to help define
the disorder. Many did not determine whether patients
recognized whether they had slept well in the laboratory,
did not consider the relation between number of nights
studied and the likelihood of a patient's sleeping
adequately in the laboratory, did not identify sleep
disturbance not reflected in standard sleep measurements and
did not adequately screen for psychopathology. McCall and
Edinger (1992) suggest that sleep state misperception
represents a distinctive but rare sleep disorder but that
the diagnostic criteria may need refinements to improve the
meaningfulness of the diagnosis. There is evidence from
research and clinical literature that sleep state
misperception represents a distinct sleep disorder.
McCall and Edinger (1992) describe two cases of sleep
state misperception in detail. For the 28 year old male, 14
days of sleep diaries revealed no sleep for 12 nights a~d 1
hour of sleep on the other two nights. Polysomnographic
data revealed a sleep latency of 27 minutes and 443 minutes
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of sleep with 17 minutes of WASO. However, the individual
reported no sleep on the night of the recording. He showed
no signs of major psychopathology. For the 39 year old
woman, there were reports of no sleep in the last 13 years 0
She denied sleepiness or daytime naps during this period.
Her psychiatric history and MMPI scores were well within
normal limits. Her polysomnographic recording showed a
sleep latency of 26 minutes, 411 minutes of sleep, 82
minutes of WASO and otherwise normal sleep. She reported no
sleep on the night of the recording and did not believe the
polysomnographic results. The authors suggest that the
diagnosis needs to be made not from polysomnographic
findings but from other criteria, as is the case with other
sleep disorders where clinical impression is then followed
by polysomnographic recording. Such criteria could be the
presentation of a complaint that is physiologically
improbable, such as unrelenting total insomnia which would
suggest an extreme misperception of the sleep state.
Sugerman, Stern and Walsh (1985) have shown that these
individuals have much greater impairment of daytime
vigilance than other insomnia subgroups or normal controls 0
They also show more restless sleep as measured by wrist
actigraphy than do other insomniacs (Hauri & Wisbey 1989) .
Psychiatric disorders and insomnia. Insomnia is
typically a feature of psychiatric disorders such as
depression and anxiety. Depressed individuals show specific
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abnormalities in sleep continuity and architecture,
especially REM sleep. Gillin, Duncan, Pettigrew, Frankel,
and Snyder (1979) compared all-night EEG data of 41 normal
sleepers, 56 depressed individuals and 18 insomniacs. An
insomnia diagnosis was made if the individual had insomnia
on at least four nights a week for at least two years, were
not medically or mentally ill, and had dysphoric feelings
related to their sleeping difficulties. Group comparisons
showed that normals had greater total sleep, shorter sleep
latency, more delta sleep and greater sleep efficiency when
compared to insomniacs. Comparisons between normals and
depressed subjects showed these same differences as well as
less early morning awake time, less awake time, and longer
REM latency for normals. Depressed patients showed greater
early morning awake time, shorter REM latency, greater REM
index and greater REM density than insomniac subjects. They
concluded that EEG sleep data could be a useful biological
measure that can help discriminate between depressed,
insomniac and normal individuals.
Individuals with anxiety disorders show sleep onset or
maintenance insomnia due to excessive anxiety. Individuals
with anxiety disorders usually show longer sleep latencies,
more stage 1 and 2, less SWS, and a reduced sleep efficiency
(Reynolds, Shaw, Newton, Coble & Kupfer, 1983). Reynolds,
Taska, Sewitch, Restifo, Coble and Kupfer (1984) compared 10
psychophysiological insomniacs with 10 individuals suffering
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from generalized anxiety disorder and 20 individuals with
primary major depression. All showed similar difficulties
in initiating and maintaining sleep. Comparisons between
groups showed that depressed individuals had lower
percentage of stage 2, higher REM sleep percentage, smaller
REM latencies, more REM time, more REM activity and higher
REM density than insomniac or anxious individuals. Anxious
and insomniac individuals differed only on REM density, with
anxious individuals having higher REM density.
It is interesting to note that throughout this analysis
of insomnia and its subtypes, virtually every set of
comparisons to date has been restricted to basic human
scored sleep/wake parameters such as described in the
paragraph above. It is the major prediction of the present
study that the in-depth analyses of the EEG, particularly
during the sleep onset period, will unmask fundamental
differences in the sleep onset mechanisms of normal
sleepers, psychophysiological insomniacs and psychiatric
insomniacs.
Clinical Evaluation of Insomnia
There are several methods for identifying sleep
disorders such as insomnia. More traditional methods
include sleep history, polysomnographic assessment in the
sleep laboratory, assessment of daytime functioning, sleep
diaries and psychological testing. Interestingly, there is
disagreement in the sleep literature on 'the importance of
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the role of polysomnographic assessment in insomnia. Kales,
Bixler, Soldatos, Vela-Bueno, Caldwell and Cadieux (1981)
found that medically-based sleep problems like apnea and
periodic leg movements are so infrequent in insomnia
patients that polysomnographic assessment is rarely needed.
In 200 consecutive insomniac patients, they found no cases
of apnea and only 5% with periodic leg movements. However,
Coleman, Roffwarg and Kennedy (1982) found that 6.2% of
their national sample of 1214 patients had sleep apnea and
12.2% had periodic leg movement (PMS) or restless leg
syndrome. Edinger, Hoelscher, Webb, Marsh, Radtke and Erwin
(1989) evaluated the importance of polysomnographic
assessment of DIMS patients. Their sample consisted of 100
(54 females and 46 males) patients presenting with a
complaint of insomnia at a sleep disorders centre. The age
ranged from 21 to 85 (mean 46.1). Diagnostic impression of
the sleep problem was given by a psychiatrist and a
psychologist. Six DIMS subtypes were identified in their
sample: psychiatric, periodic leg movement/restless leg
syndrome, psychophysiological, drug/alcohol dependency,
subjective and sleep apnea. Twenty-five percent had a
periodic leg movement/restless leg syndrome diagnosis, 3%
had sleep apnea and 6% had subjective insomnia.
Polysomnographic assessment yielded important information in
65% of the sample. Only 14 of the 25 cases of PMS were
predicted from clinical evaluation. One in three cases of
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sleep apnea was predicted and 1 in 6 cases of subjective
insomnia was predicted from the clinical evaluation. They
suggest that the age of sleep disordered individuals is
important in identifying their sleep problems. Persons over
40 have a relatively high incidence of disorders that need
polysomnography for definite diagnosis and routine use of
polysomnography with this age group may be justified.
Jacobs, Reynolds, Kupfer, Lovin, and Ehrenpreis (19$8)
reviewed charts of 123 patients evaluated at a sleep
disorders centre over a 5-year period. Seventy-eight (63%)
of the 123 had present or past mental illness (40 affective
disorders, 27 with anxiety disorders). Clinical impression
of the problem was given. Sixty of the 123 (49%) clinical
diagnoses required substantial modification based on sleep
laboratory findings. Lab findings either refuted, added new
and unsuspected information, or ruled out a possibility in
these cases. They suggest that polysomnographic assessment
be used in cases of chronic insomnia where the individual
has been treatment resistant.
The Standards of Practice Committee of the American
Sleep Disorders Association commissioned a review to assess
the importance of polysomnography in the evaluation of
insomnia. The authors of this review, Reite, Buysse,
Reynolds and Mendelson (1995), concluded that
polysomnography has a limited role in the evaluation of
patients with insomnia complaints, unless there is strong
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clinical evidence of a sleep-related breathing disorder or
periodic limb movements, or if the patient has failed a
comprehensive behavioral or pharmacologic treatment program
for insomnia. Since insomnia is such a prevalent problem in
the general population, routine polysomnography for the
evaluation of insomnia is impractical in most cases.
Recently, behavioral methods have been developed to
allow easier assessment of certain sleep parameters. Wrist
actigraphy (Kripke, Mullaney, Messin and Wyborney, 1978;
Hauri & Wisbey, 1989), the Sleepscope (Bonato & Ogilvie,
1989; Kuderian, Ogilvie, McDonnell & Simons, 1991), and the
Nightcap (Mamelak & Hobson, 1989; Pace-Schott, Kaji,
Stickgold & Hobson, 1994; Stickgold & Hobson, 1994) have
been compared to standard measures in the laboratory as well
as in the horne.
Several studies have compared EEG measures with wrist
actigraph data in normal sleepers. Kripke and colleagues
(1978) found that the two estimates of total sleep time were
correlated (+0.98). Mullaney, Kripke and Messin (1980)
reported a +0.89 correlation between EEG and actigraph
measures. Hauri and Wisbey (1992) used the two measures
with insomniacs of different subtypes. They found that,
compared to EEG measures, the actigraph disagreed by an
average of 49 minutes. The actigraph overestimated sleep in
the psychophysiological and psychiatric groups and either
underestimated or was accurate in estimating sleep in the
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sleep-state misperception group.
Ogilvie and Wilkinson (1984) developed a behavioral
response (BR) system designed to assess sleep onset.
Subjects responded to a faint tone with a hand-held switch
while falling asleep and throughout the night. The BR
system was in 93% agreement with EEG measures of sleep and
wakefulness. Bonato and Ogilvie (1989) and Kuderian et al.
(1991) used a portable variation of the BR system, the
Sleepscope, to assess different sleep parameters (sleep
onset latency, total sleep time, number of microarousals and
macroarousals) in good and fair or poor sleepers. Bonato
and Ogilvie (1989) found that fair sleepers obtained less
sleep, had more microarousals and more macroarousals than
good sleepers. Kuderian et al. (1991) also found these
differences between good and poor sleepers as well as an
increased sleep onset latency.
Mamelak and Hobson (1989) developed a home-based sleep
monitoring system, the Nightcap, to predict NREM and REM
sleep using eye movements and body movements. Eye movements
were measured using a transducer attached to the eyelid.
There was 85.57% agreement between sleep records and
nightcap data. The Nightcap has also been used by self-
described good and poor sleepers in the horne. Significant
differences have been found in sleep latency and sleep
efficiency as measured by the Nightcap in these two groups
(Pace-Schott et al., 1994).
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There has also been increased effort to develop
questionnaires that will allow for adequate discrimination
between good sleepers and insomniacs, to rule out other
sleep disorders and to successfully classify insomniacs into
ICSD DIMS subtypes that would eventuall~ allow for accurate
diagnosis without having to bring subjects or patients into
the sleep laboratory for polysomnographic recording. The
Sleep Disorders Questionnaire (Douglass, Bornstein, Nino-
Murcia, 1986; Douglass et al., 1994) has been under
development for several years. Acceptable reliability has
been established for the SDQ (Douglass et al., 1990;
Douglass et al., 1994). Douglass et ale (1992) have found a
significant correlation (r=.70) between the PSYCH scale
(items relating to psychiatric sleep disorder) of the SDQ
and another measure of depression the Carroll Depression
Scale, suggesting that the PSYCH scale of the SDQ is valid.
Recently, Cote and Ogilvie (1993) have devised the
Brock Sleep and Insomnia Questionnaire (BSIQ). The BSIQ
assesses sleep in good sleepers and insomniacs and attempts
to discriminate among ICSD DIMS subtypes. Small samples
have precluded any attempts to subtype insomniacs, however
the questionnaire does adequately discriminate between
insomniacs and controls (Cote & Ogilvie, 1993). Further
validation of the BSIQ is currently under way.
Computer-based EEG Analyses
Sophisticated computer-based EEG analyses routines such
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as power spectral analysis and period-amplitude analysis,
have been used to study normals during sleep onset and
during sleep. However, these techniques are just beginning
to be used to study clinical populations (Ogilvie & Harsh,
1994) .
Period amplitude analysis has been used to study sleep
changes in depressed individuals during sleep onset
(Armitage, Hudson, Fitch & Pechacek, 1994). Analysis of
half-wave zero-cross, first derivative and full-wave zero-
cross revealed higher beta activity in the depressed group
when compared to controls. Slower frequencies were higher
in normals.
Only four studies have reported using power spectral
analysis with the EEG of insomniacs. Freedman (1986)
compared the EEG from the first unambiguous minute of
wakefulness and each sleep stage from the first sleep cycle
in sleep-onset insomniacs and age-matched normal sleepers.
The criteria for insomnia was a sleep latency of at least 1
hour 4 times a week and a sleep latency of at least 30
minutes in the laboratory. He found that, during
wakefulness, insomniacs had significantly more beta
activity, more 1 Hz activity and less 9Hz (alpha) than
normals. During stage 1 and REM sleep, insomniacs had
significantly more bet? activity than normals. There were
no differences in stages 2, 3 and 4. Freedman suggests that
physiological (cortical) arousal, as indicated by beta
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activity, may be higher in insomniacs than in normals.
There are problems with this study, however. Freedman only
used one minute of EEG from each stage; he did not screen
for psychopathology nor did he discriminate among insomnia
subtypes.
Merica and Gaillard (1992) have looked closely at
changes in the EEG during the sleep onset period (SOP) in 12
psychophysiological insomniacs with sleep maintenance
insomnia, and 23 normal controls. They looked at beta,
delta and the beta/delta ratio (activity index) measured at
temporal lobe sites. The SOP was defined as the beginning
of the stage 1 episode which immediately preceded stage 2
sleep. It was of a duration of approximately 3 minutes.
However, 20 minutes from each night were included in the
analysis to ensure that the SOP was preceded by wakefulness
and followed by stage 2 or 3. Samples were taken at seven
different times, one before the SOP, 2 during the SOP and 4
after the SOP. The SOP was marked by a period of rapid
change. Beta activity decreased and delta activity
increased in both groups. The rates of change in delta and
the activity index were significantly different in
insomniacs and controls. Changes subsided when stage 2 was
reached. Insomniacs had more EEG activity during the SOP,
activity which persisted in the first few minutes of stage
2. This higher activity in the insomniacs resulted from
higher beta activity and lower delta activity. Discriminant
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analysis showed that it was possible to discriminate between
insomniacs and normals using the activity index! beta! delta
and interhemispheric differences in activity as variables.
Although Merica and Gaillard (1992) described changes that
occurred during twenty minutes of the sleep onset period!
they only used three minutes of data in the analysis.
Jacobs! Benson and Friedman (1993) used power spectral
analysis of the EEG along with other measures to assess the
efficacy of a behavioral intervention for chronic sleep-
onset insomnia. Insomniacs had higher relative beta power
than normal sleepers before treatment. Insomniacs had
reduced beta power after treatment! although not to the
level of controls. There were still differences between the
groups at this time.
Bjornsson and Hetta (1994) have also looked at the SOP
in chronic primary insomniacs. EEG variability and an
activity index (beta power/delta power) were calculated for
the SOP. They found that increased EEG spectral
irregularity and activity during the SOP lead to increased
variability and increased alpha and beta throughout the
night's sleep! even though normal cyclicity and sleep
architecture were maintained. This increased variability
coincided with subjective reports of disturbed sleep. They
did not describe how they defined this variability.
Though sleep onset has been studied in some detail in
normals (Badia et al.! 1994; Ogilvie & Wilkinson 1984;
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Ogilvie et al., 1989, 1991), the studies by Merica and
Gaillard (1992) and Bj6rnsson and Hetta (1994) are the only
ones to have looked at it in insomniacs. This is ironic,
considering that the sleep onset period is the most
problematic period for many insomniacs, and that sleep onset
latency is a commonly used clinical measure, not only for
insomniacs but for disorders of excessive sleepiness
(Richardson et al., 1978).
The present study's goal was to describe the sleep
onset characteristics of the two largest insomnia subtypes
of the International Classification of Sleep Disorders
(ICSD) (American Sleep Disorders Association, 1990) Manual
using electrophysiological measures. This was achieved by
first using the ICSD's definitions to identify subtypes and
then predicting fundamental electrophysiological differences
among individuals with psychophysiological insomnia,
insomnia associated with psychiatric disturbances and normal
controls in accordance with the evidence summarized above.
Specifically, it was hypothesized that:
1) Psychophysiological insomniacs would show lower delta
activity than controls and psychiatric insomniacs during
wakefulness (eyes closed) prior to sleep onset.
2) Psychophysiological insomniacs would show lower delta
activity than controls and psychiatric insomniacs during
stage 1 and that these differences would persist into stage
2.
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3) Psychophysiological insomniacs would show lower alpha
than controls and psychiatric insomniacs during wakefulness
(eyes closed) prior to sleep onset.
4) Psychophysiological insomniacs would show higher beta
than controls and psychiatric insomniacs during wakefulness
(eyes closed) prior to sleep onset.
S) Psychophysiological insomniacs would show higher beta
activity than controls and psychiatric insomniacs during
stage 1 and that these differences would persist into the
beginning of stage 2.
(Hypotheses 3, 4 and 5 would reflect higher arousal levels
during the sleep onset period for the psychophysiological
insomniacs)
6) The sleep onset periods of psychophysiological insomniacs
and psychiatric insomniacs would have more variability (as
measured by slope changes) in power measures than controls.
These power changes would occur in both absolute and
relative power spectral analyses.
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METHOD
Participants
Twenty-four participants were recruited through newspaper
advertisements, posters in health centres and in the
university. Participants were divided into three groups of
eight, consisting of psychophysiological insomniacs,
psychiatric insomniacs and a control group, and were age-
matched (to two years) across groups. Group membership was
determined according to scores on a health and history
questionnaire, on the Sleep Disorders Questionnaire
(Douglass et al., 1994), which screened for general sleep
pathologies , on the Brock Sleep and Insomnia Questionnaire
(Cote & Ogilvie, 1993), which helped identify insomnia
subtypes, and on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory-2 (MMPI-2), which screened for psychiatric
stability. Screening criteria .for the two insomniac
groups were either sleep onset (latency of 45 minutes),
maintenance (multiple awakenings), or early morning
awakening insomnia on 3 or more nights per week with a
duration of at least 6 months as reported on the Brock Sleep
and Insomnia Questionnaire. Additional screening criteria
for the psychophysiological insomniacs included a normal
MMPI-2 profile, and scales within normal limits on the
psychiatric scales of the Sleep Disorders Questionnaire and
the Brock Sleep and Insomnia Questionnaire. Additional
screening criteria for the psychiatric insomniacs were
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elevations (above one standard deviation) on one or more
clinical scales of the MMPI-2, and on the psychiatric scales
of the Sleep Disorders Questionnaire and the Brock Sleep and
Insomnia Questionnaire.
Screening criteria for the control group included a
sleep onset latency of 20 minutes or less and no reported
sleep difficulties. The control group also had a normal
MMPI-2 profile, and scores within normal limits on the Sleep
Disorders Questionnaire and Brock Sleep and Insomnia
Questionnaire psychiatric scales. None of the participants
was taking sleep medication or other drugs that interfered
with sleep and none had any serious medical conditions that
interfered with sleep. All participants had scores within
normal limits on the Sleep Disorders Questionnaire
Narcolepsy and Sleep Apnea scales and on the Brock Sleep and
Insomnia Questionnaire Apnea scale. All participants
received a $30 honorarium for participation. Six
participants (two from each group) were excluded because of
excessive movement artifact on one or both nights of
polysomnographic recording. The first group consisted of 3
men and 3 women who had psychophysiological insomnia (mean
age 27.8, sd = 10.28), the second of 3 men and 3 women who
had insomnia associated with psychiatric disorders (mean age
31.5, sd =10.21) and the control group of 2 men and 4 women
(mean age 27.8, sd =9.60).
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Apparatus
Data acquisition and analysis ·of EEG. All
electrophysiological parameters were amplified on two 14-
channel Nihon-Kohden (model 4314B and model A)
electroencephalographs (EEG) and displayed and recorded
using ACT Premium 386/25 and 486/33 computers/ both with a
12-bit National Instruments A/D board (model APX-5200) and a
486/33 computer Microcomputer Quantitative Electrophysio.logy
(Imaging Research Inc.). MQE is a computer program that
allows data acquisition, scoring and Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT) analysis of EEG activity. Data were backed up using a
Panasonic optical disk drive.
Slope changes. AROUSE (Ogilvie/ 1994)/ a custom
designed DOS-based program was used to calculate slope
changes (points at which continually increasing or
decreasing changes in power were reversed) in power
separately for each frequency band. FFT power spectrum
output from the MQE program was the input for the AROUSE
program. The sleep onset period record was divided into
quartiles and the number of slope changes per quartile was
calculated. The.number of slope changes was taken to
indicate the number of reversals of movement toward
wakefulness or sleep. In order to reduce noise in the slope
change data, only changes greater than 30% of one standard
deviation of the power band being analyzed were considered
in the analysis.
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The participant's sleep room was illuminated by a red
filtered 40W light source. The room was a three meter by
three meter electrically shielded and sound attenuated
bedroom equipped with a single bed, a dresser, a mirror, a
closet, and a night table. Communication between the
participant and the experimenter was possible through an
intercom system in the participant's room. A Sony Trinitron
monitor with split-screen capabilities and two RCA CCTV low
illumination video cameras allowed simultaneous and
continuous monitoring of both the participant and
physiological measures during the sleep session.
Screening questionnaires. The MMPI-2 (Hathaway &
Meehl, 1951)is a 567-item questionnaire designed to assess
psychiatric problems. The clinical scales are:
Hypochondriasis (Hs), Depression (D), Conversion hysteria
(Hy) , Psychopathic deviate (Pd), Masculinity-Femininity
(Mf), Paranoia {Pa}, Psychasthenia (Pt), Schizophrenia (Sc),
Hypomania (Ma) and Social Introversion (Si). The validity
scales include the Lie (L) scale which was designed to
detect individuals who are trying to present themselves in a
favourable light; the Infrequency (F) scale which was
designed to detect individuals who are approaching test-
taking in an atypical or deviant manner; and the Correction
(K) scale which is designed to identify clinical
defensiveness (Graham, 1987).
The Sleep Disorders Questionnaire (Douglass et al.,
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1994) is a 175-item questionnaire is designed to predict the
presence of narcolepsy, sleep apnea, periodic leg movement
disorder and psychiatric DIMS, especially depression.
The Brock Sleep and Insomnia Questionnaire (Cote &
Ogilvie, 1993) contains 175 items divided into 11 scales
designed to assess sleep quality, sleep history, drug
intake, and eight of the International Classification of
Sleep Disorders of Initiating and Maintaining Sleep (DIMS)
subtypes: DIMS associated with psychiatric disorders,
psychophysiological insomnia, breathing disorders (e.g.,
apnea), movement disorders (e.g., restless leg syndrome,
periodic limb movement disorder), hypnotic-dependent sleep
disorder, idiopathic insomnia, delayed sleep phase syndrome
and medically related DIMS.
The pre-sleep questionnaire screened for any unusual
events, drug, alcohol and caffeine intake, daytime
functioning and mood.
The post-sleep questionnaire assessed participants'
sleep quality on the laboratory nights as well as an
estimate of their sleep onset latency.
Procedure
Participants were given a complete tour of the Sleep
Laboratory and a full orientation with respect to the
procedure and apparatus involved in the study prior to
signing consent. They were informed that the study was for
research purposes only and not for treatment. In the first
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phase of the study, each participant filled out a health and
history questionnaire, the Brock Sleep and Insomnia
Questionnaire, the MMPI-2 and the Sleep Disorders
Questionnaire. Only participants who fell into the DIMS
subtypes of interest, or qualified as a normal sleepers,
were accepted for the second phase of the study, which
consisted of two consecutive nights at the Sleep Lab.
Participants kept a sleep diary for seven days prior to
their nights at the Sleep Lab. They were instructed to
refrain from drinking alcohol and taking naps, and to limit
caffeine intake. the day before and the days of scheduled
nights in the Sleep Lab. On the Sleep Lab nights,
participants came in two hours before their regular bed
time. They were required to fill out a pre-sleep
questionnaire.
Two central EEG (C3-A2 and C4-A2) and 02-A2 channels,
two EOG channels (referenced to A2) and one bipolar
submental EMG were used. Silver disk electrodes were filled
with electrode cream and secured using either Micropore
surgical tape or collodion-soaked gauze (for the scalp
electrodes). Regular bedtimes and wake times were
maintained. Each participant had his/her own room and
comfort (e.g., pillow, room temperature) was respected as
much as possible. Upon awakening in the mornlng,
participants completed a post-sleep questionnaire.
Following the two nights of sleep assessment,
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participants were given an information booklet that
contained information on how to improve sleep hygiene and
sleep quality. Participants also received information on
psychological services available in the region.
Sleep Stages
Sleep stages were scored in 14-second epochs according
to Rechtschaffen and Kales (1968) criteria.
FFT analyses from the sleep onset period
The sleep onset period was defined as lights-out to the
first five minutes of stage 2 sleep.
Sleep stage analysis. The sleep onset period was
analyzed in 14-second artifact-free epochs and sorted
according to sleep/wake stage (wakefulness, stage I, stage
2). Epochs within each stage bin were subjected to an FFT
analysis. Root mean square power (absolute) for each of the
five standard EEG bands (delta: 5.-4 Hz, theta: 4-8 Hz,
alpha: 8-12 Hz, sigma: 12-15 Hz, beta: 15-25 Hz) was
averaged within each bin. Relative power was also
calculated as a ratio of each particular power band to the
total power.
Consecutive epoch analysis. Each consecutive artifact-
free epoch was FFT analyzed individually. Root mean square
power (mV2 ) for each of the five standard EEG bands was
calculated for each epoch. These files were then read into
the AROUSE program. The record was divided into quartiles
and the jitter factor was set at 30% of each participant's
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standard deviation for the particular power band being
analyzed. The 30% value was selected empirically after
preliminary analyses using higher and lower values. Average
power and number of slope changes for each power band were
calculated for each quartile.
Statistical Analyses
Standard sleep parameters. A one-way ANOVA with group
as the independent variable was performed for all the
standard sleep variables: sleep latency, percentage of each
sleep stage, sleep efficiency, WASO, movement time and total
sleep time.
Subjective/objective estimates of sleep onset latency.
It was expected that the two insomniac groups would
overestimate their sleep latency compared to EEG measures
while the normal sleepers would either underestimate or
correctly estimate their sleep latency. The relationship
among the groups between subjective estimates of sleep onset
latency from the post-sleep questionnaire and objective
measures of sleep latency to stage 2 on night 2 (according
to EEG criteria) was examined using hierarchical multiple
regression.
Sleep onset period "stage" analyses. The sleep onset
period analyses were designed to test the study's main
hypotheses relating to beta, alpha and delta power. Power
values for each frequency band from the stage analysis of
the sleep onset period were analyzed separately. The
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analyses consisted of 3 (group) by 2 (night) by 3 (stage)
ANOVAs (with night and stage as repeated measures factors)
for each band both for absolute and relative power.
Sleep onset period "consecutive epoch" analyses. Power
values and slope changes were again analyzed using mixed
ANOVAs (night and quartiles were the repeated measures
factors). A 3x2x4 (group by night by quartile) ANOVA was
performed for each frequency band. Since the study's
hypotheses related to the delta, alpha and beta power bands
only, and no specific group differences were expected,
significance levels for theta and sigma analyses were set at
.01 .
Results
Sample characteristics
Individuals were grouped according to scores on the
screening questionnaires. One-way ANOVAs were performed on
all questionnaire data (MMPI-2, Sleep Disorders
Questionnaire and the Brock Sleep and Insomnia
Questionnaire) in order to verify the validity of the
groups. ANOVAs were followed by Scheffe tests set at p=
.05. The mean ages of the three groups did not differ
significantly. Table 1 lists T-scores (standardized scores:
scale mean=50, sd=10) for the three groups on the MMPI-2.
Overall, the psychiatric group showed higher scores on one
of the validity scales and five of the ten clinical scales.
They differed significantly from the other two groups on the
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infrequency scale E(2, 15) = 11.32, ~=.001 the
hypochondriasis scale E(2, 15) = 10.58, n=.OOl, the
depression scale E(2, 15) = 34.49, n=.OOOOl, the
schizophrenia scale E(2, 15) = 10.86, n=.OOl and the social
introversion scale E(2, 15) = 4.23, n=.035. They differed
from the control group on the psychasthenia scale E(2, 15) =
8.37, n=.004
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Table 1
Mean T-Scores (standardized scores) of Psychophysiological
Insomniacs, Psychiatric Insomniacs and Controls on the MMPI-2.
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
-------------------------------------------------------------
n 6 6 6
Scale Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Lie 54.0 (11.8) 51.0 (14.7) 45.3 (11.0)
Infrequency 46.8 (2.9)b 60.5 (6.3)a 48.0 (1.9)b
Correction 52.0 (8 .5) 47.3 (7 .2) 54.5 (6 .7)
1-Hypochondriasis 49.3 (8.8)b 64.2 (5.7)a 46.5 (6.5)b
2-Depression 49.7 (7.6)b 69.0 (4.9)a 42.2 (4.2)b
3-Conversion 53.3 (10.2) 57.3 (13 .5) 47.7 (8 .8)
Hysteria
4-Psychopathic 45.8 (3 .3) 62.0 (22 .4) 48.3 (7 .0)
Deviate
5-Masculinity- 51.6 (8 .1) 52.3 (17.9) 54.2 (9 .9)
femininity
6-Paranoia 53.0 (8 .5) 58.3 (9 .9) 48.7 (6 .9)
7-Psychasthenia 57.5 (7 .3) 69.2 (12.0)a 47.8 (6.9)b
8-Schizophrenia 49.3 (5.5)b 67.7 (11.8)a 48.3 (5.2)b
9-Hypomania 56.0 (5.9) 54.5 (10.2) 55.5 (9 .6)
10-Social 43.8 (8.7)b 58.8 (16.6)a 40.2 (8.2)b
Introversion
Note. Group means with different subscripts are significantly
different at the .05 level.
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Table 2a shows scores from the SDQ and the BSIQ scales.
The scores of the three groups did not differ on the Sleep
Apnea scale or the Narcolepsy scale of the SDQ. Both
insomniac groups, however, showed significantly higher
scores on the periodic limb movement E(2, 15) = 11.17,
2=.001 scale than the control group. The psychiatric group
showed higher scores on the psychiatric E(2, 15) = 6.23,
2=.011 scale of the SDQ than the control group. The three
groups did not differ on the BSIQ sleep apnea scale. The
psychiatric group scored significantly higher on the BSIQ
psychiatric scale E(2, 15) = 24.65, 2=.0001 than the other
two groups. The psychiatric group showed higher scores on
the psychophysiological scale E(2, 15) = 5.608, 2=.015 and
on the periodic limb movement scale E(2, 15) = 3.86, ~=.044
of the BSIQ than the control group. The psychophysiological
insomniacs did not differ from the other two groups on these
scales. The psychophysiological insomniac group reported a
higher sleep onset latency E(2, 14) = 19.374, 2=.0001 and a
trend for more nightly awakenings E(2, 15) = 2.747, 2=.096
on the BSIQ than the other two groups. Both insomniac
groups reported greater difficulty in getting to sleep E(2,
15) = 17.13, 2=.0002 as rated on a 5-point BSIQ scale than
the control group.
Individual insomnia and psychological characteristics
are listed in Table 2b for psychophysiological insomniac and
psychiatric insomniacs.
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Table 2a
Mean Scores of Psychophysiological Insomniacs I Psychiatric
Insomniacs and Controls on the Sleep Disorders Questionnaire
(SDQ) and the Brock Sleep and Insomnia Questionnaire (BSIQ).
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
n 6 6 6
Scales Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
SDQ Sleep Apnea 18.8 (1.9) 22.3 (6 .1) 18.8 (4.5)
SDQ Narcolepsy 21.3 (3 .7) 24.8 (4 .9) 19.8 (3 .1)
SDQ Periodic Limb 22.7 (2.4)b 22.2 (6.0)b 12.3 (3.6)a
Movement
SDQ Psychiatric 19.5 (5.9) 21.8 (1.5)b 14.2 (2.9)a
BSIQ Sleep Apnea 23.8 (12.4) 25.7 (9 . 0) 16.3 (6 . 7)
BSIQ Periodic 8.4 (1.9) 9.5 (2.1)b 6.8 (1.0)a
Limb Movement
BSIQ Psychiatric 32.8 (7 . 0 ) a 48.7. (5.0)b 29.0 (3 . 7) a
BSIQ Psycho- 22.6 (3 .0) 23.3 (4.3)b 17.5 (2.3)a
physiolC?gical
BSIQ Sleep 90.0 (O)a 38.8 (33.5)b 13.8 (7.0)b
Latency
BSIQ Nightly 2.17 (2 .1) 2.67 (1.88) 0.5 (0 . 6)
Awakenings
BSIQ Difficulty 4.8 (0.4)b 3.7 (1.2)b 1.7 (0.8)a
in Getting to
Sleep
Note. Group means with different subscripts are significantly
different at the .05 level.
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Table 2b. Characteristics of psychophysiological insomniac
and psychiatric insomniacs.
Group Sleep Sleep Duration of SDQ IYIMPI-2
Onset Maintenance Insomnia Score Clinical
Insomnia Insomnia PSYCH Elevations
Scale (1 sd or
more)
1 PPI yes yes 1 year 12
2 PPI yes yes 10 years 14
3 PPI yes no 3 years 19
4 PPI yes no 2 years 22
5 PPI yes yes 15 years 28
6 PPI yes yes 12 years 22
7 PSY yes yes 2 years 22 Hs, D, Hy
8 PSY no yes 12 years 20 D
9 PSY yes yes 8 years 23 D, SCI Si
10 PSY no yes 20+ years 20 D, Pdf Mf,
Pal Pt,
SCI Ma, Si
11 PSY yes no 6 years 23 Mfl" Pt, Sc
12 PSY yes yes 20 years 23 Hs, D, Hy,
Pt, SCI Si
Note. PPI = psychophysiological insomniacs; PSY = psychiatric
insomniacs; Hs= Hypochondriasis; D = Depression; Hy =
Conversion Hysteria; Pd = Psychopathic Deviate; Mf =
Masculinity-Femininity; Pa = Paranoia; Pt = Psychasthenia; Sc
= scizophrenia; Ma = Hypomania; Si = Social Introversion.
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Standard sleep parameters
A 3 (group) by 2 (night) ANOVA of sleep onset latency
revealed no significant differences in sleep onset latency
to stage 1 among the groups as measured in the sleep
laboratory. A 3x2 (group by night) ANOVA of latency to
stage 2 revealed no significant group effect. However,
there was a night effect for latency to stage 2, E(l, 15) =
4.75, ~=.046, with mean latencies being higher on the first
night. The means and standard deviations are presented in
Table 3.
A series of one-way ANOVAs with group as the factor was
conducted on a set of standard, visually-scored sleep/wake
parameters. There were no significant differences in sleep
stage (stages I, 2, 3, 4 and REM) percentages, wakefulness
after sleep onset, total sleep time, time in bed, sleep
efficiency or movement time among the three groups. The
means and standard deviations for these variables are
presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Sleep variables by group.
Group
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Psychophysiological
Insomniacs
Psychiatric Controls
Insomniacs
n
Stage 1 Latency
on Night 1
Stage 2 Latency
on Night 1
Stage 1 Latency
on Night 2
Stage 2 Latency
on Night 2
Latency Estimate
on Night 1
Latency Estimate
on Night 2
Stage 1 %
Stage 2 %
Stage 3 %
Stage 4 %
REM %
Wake After Sleep
Onset (minutes)
Total Sleep Time
(minutes)
Time In Bed
(minutes)
Sleep Efficiency
6
Mean (SD)
26.97
(19.30)
53.36
(27.43)
19.31
(13.33)
27.30
(15.70)
58.33
(39.77)
43.33
(27.69)
16.25
(12.57)
57.41
(4.13)
9.34
(4.00)
1.62
(0.87)
21.50
(3 .73 )
31.74
(24.12)
394.80
(28.20)
461.64
(24.79)
85.83
('6 .11)
6
Mean (SD)
12.21
(11.76)
25.57
(15.78)
8.21
(3.37)
24.06
(18.11)
51.67
(26.20)
40.83
(22.89)
10.83
(6.24)
57.83
(10.36)
8.17
(4.31)
5.33
(4.13)
18.00
(3.57)
19.93
(26.08)
392.19
(65.18)
436.65
(50.47)
89.50
(7.56)
6
Mean (SD)
18.46
(13.95)
28.80
(17.05)
13.34
(9.88)
24.96
(13.43)
21.67
(6.83)
16.67
(7.53)
10.33
(2.80)
57.33
(6.15)
9.0
(2 .45 )
3.50
(3 . 14)
19.67
(3.33)
9.92
(5.96)
390.41
(52.04)
428.59
(50.61)
91.17
(3 . 54)
Movement Time
(# of epochs)
67.00
(36.37)
67.83
(51.48)
40.67
(8.76)
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Subjective and objective estimates of sleep onset latency.
Sources of variation among the groups in the subjective
estimate of sleep onset latency were investigated using
hierarchical multiple regression. The criterion variable
was the subjective estimate. Predictor variables were EEG
sleep latencies (objective) and two dummy coded variables
representing group differences. The first group variable
contrasted insomniacs and controls while the second group
variable contrasted the two insomniac groups. In order to
assess the importance of group membership in determining
subjective estimates, EEG estimates of sleep latency were
partialled out in the first step of the analysis. The dummy
coded group variables were then entered in step two. It was
expected that group differences would account for variance
in the subjective estimate over and above the variance
accounted for by the EEG estimate. As can be seen in Table
4, this was the case. The first group variable (comparing
insomniacs to normal sleepers) accounted for a significant
proportion of variance in the subjective estimate (Step 2),
over and above that accounted for by the EEG estimate (Step
1) .
Table 4. Summary of Hierarchical Multiple Regression
Analysis using EEG Estimates and Group Membership as
Predictors of Subjective Sleep Onset Latency Estimate.
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--Variable
--Step 1
B SE B t p
EEG latency
Step 2
Group 1
(Both types of
insomniacs vs.
controls)
.76
8.29
.34
3.04
.48 2.49 .03
.51 2.72 .02
Group 2 .05
(Psychophysiological
vs. Psychiatric)
5.29 .002 .01 .99
Note. R2 = .24 for step 1, p=.04; 4R2 = .26 for step 2,
p=.051.
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Sleep Onset Period Analyses
The sleep onset period in normal sleepers. Absolute
EEG power changes in normal sleepers were first analyzed in
order to characterize the normal sleep onset period. For
the stage analysis/ 2 (night) by 3 (stage) ANOVAS with
repeated-measures on both factors were calculated separately
for delta/ theta/ alpha/ sigma and beta power. These
changes are illustrated in Figure 1.
Analysis of the delta band revealed a significant stage
effect, E(2/ 10) = 62.43/ ~=.OOOI. Delta power increased
from wakefulness to stage 1 and dramatically from stage 1
to stage 2. There were no night effects or interactions.
Theta power showed a similar progression to delta power.
Theta increased significantly across stages/ E(2/ 10) =
20.23/ n=.OOOl/ especially from stage 1 to stage 2.
There were no significant effects for absolute alpha.
Alpha power appeared to decrease from wakefulness to stage 1
then showed a slight increase from stage 1 to stage 2/
though these changes did not reach statistical significance.
Analysis of sigma power revealed a significant main
effect for stage/ E(2,10) = 4.22/ n=.047. Sigma decreased
from wakefulness to stage 1 then increased from stage 1 to
stage 2.
Beta power showed a significant main effect for stage/
E(2/10) = 6.64/ 2=.015. Beta decreased from wakefulness to
stage 1 and did not change from stage 1 to stage 2.
Figure 1
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Absolute power across stages. Power spectral analyses
are presented separately for delta, theta, alpha, sigma and
beta. Three (group) by 2 (night) by 3 (stage) ANOVAs with
night and stage as repeated measures were performed -for each
band as well as for total power. Group main effects or
group interactions were followed up by the Newman-Keuls test
with alpha set at p=.05. The means and standard deviations
are presented in Table 5 (night 1) and Table 6 (night 2) .
There was a significant group effect for delta E(2,
15)= 3.70, Q=.049, and a main effect for stage E(2, 30) =
110.08, 2=.0001, as one would expect, with power values for
delta increasing from wakefulness to stage 1 to stage 2.
There was also a trend for a group by stage interaction F(4,
30) = 2.43, 2=.070 and the group by night by stage
interaction was significant, E(4, 30) = 4.59, 2=.005. As
can be seen in Figures 2a and 2b, delta power increased more
in the psychiatric and control groups than it did in the
psychophysiological insomniac group, and significantly so
during stage 2 on night 2. Although reduced delta power in
the psychophysiological insomniacs was expected for all
stages (hypotheses 1 and 2), the delta power differences
during stage 2 on night two were in the predicted direction.
There was a significant main effect for stage in the theta
power band E(2, 30) = 28.45, 2=.0001, with theta increasing
from wakefulness to stage 1 to stage 2, as expected (see
Figure 3) .
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Table 5 . Mean absolute power in delta, theta, alpha, sigma
and beta bands during wakefulness, stage 1 and stage 2 on
night 1.
Group
-------------------------------------------------------
Psychophysiological Psychiatric Controls
Insomniacs Insomniacs
-------------------------------------------------------
n=6 n=6 n=6
mean (sd) mean (sd) mean (sd)
Delta
Wakefulness 2.36 ( .74) 2.68 ( .71) 2.29 ( .51)
Stage 1 4.00 (1.54) 5.83 (2 . 52) 4.76 (1.65)
Stage 2 7.61 (2.32) 10.81 (3 . 82 ) 8.05 (2.32)
Theta
Wakefulness 2.00 ( .47) 2.09 (1.55) 1.69 ( .80)
Stage 1 1.52 ( .51) 3.16 (2.80) 2.06 ( .62)
Stage 2 2.52 ( .78) 3.49 (2.37) 2.56 ( .78)
Alpha
Wakefulness 1.45 (1.07) 4.59 (2 . 63 ) 4.92 (2.10)
Stage 1 .63 ( .28) 1.23 ( .70) 1.12 ( .49)
Stage 2 .89 ( .42) 1.23 (.52) 1.36 ( .46)
Sigma
Wakefulness .51 ( .26) .41 ( .16) .57 ( .24)
Stage 1 .31 ( .17) .29 ( .12) .49 ( .25)
Stage 2 .68 ( .36) .81 ( .60) .87 ( .38)
Beta
Wakefulness 1.08 ( .40) .63 (.22) 1.08 ( .70)
Stage 1 .64 ( .45) .38 ( .12) .72 ( .58)
Stage 2 .56 ( .62) .25 ( .04) .93 ( .73)
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Table 6. Mean absolute power in delta, theta, alpha, sigma
and beta bands during wakefulness, stage 1 and stage 2 on
night 2.
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
Delta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Theta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Alpha
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Sigma
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Beta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
n=6
mean (sd)
2.02 (.61)
3.62 (1.48)
5.87 (1.50)
1.02 (.51)
1.50 (.46)
2.22 (.62)
1.28 (.97)
.66 (.34)
1.07 (.67)
.45 (.30)
.27 (.16)
.56 (.28)
.91 (.52)
.53 (.40)
.54 (.61)
n=6
mean (sd)
2.59 (.68)
5.90 (1.67)
9.95 (3.18)
1.99 (1.34)
2.96 (2.55)
2.97 (1.82)
3.98 (2.2)
1.05 (.67)
1.07 (.52)
.38 (.17)
.29 (.11)
.61 (.31)
.60 (.20)
.30 (.07)
.21 (.04)
n=6
mean (sd)
2.20 (.56)
4.54 (1.49)
9.99 (2.25)
1.60 (.69)
1.94 (.62)
2.91 (1.18)
4.74 (2.89)
.99 (.57)
1.47 (1.07)
.52 (.17)
.44 (.24)
.98 (.53)
1.19 (.61)
.81 (.63)
.85 (.91)
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Analysis of the alpha band revealed significant main
effects for group E(2, 15) = 5.50, 2=.016 and stage E(2, 30)
= 25.48, 2=.0001. Figure 4 illustrates the predicted,
significant group by stage interaction E(4, 30) = 3.89,
2=.012. Psychophysiological insomniacs tended to have lower
overall alpha power than the other two groups, but this
difference was only significant between the controls and the
psychophysiological insomniacs. This reduced alpha was only
significant during wakefulness. Alpha levels were similar
in all groups during stage 1 and stage 2.
Psychophysiological insomniacs did not show the dramatic
drop in alpha power from wakefulness to stage 1 that the
other two groups had.
There was a significant stage effect for the sigma power
band E(2, 30) = 15.94, 2=.0001. As can be seen in Figure 5,
sigma power decreased from wakefulness to stage 1 then
increased from stage 1 to stage 2 to higher levels than seen
in wakefulness.
Contrary, to expectation, hypotheses 4 and 5 were not
supported. Absolute beta power did not show any group
differences. There was a significant stage effect for beta
power E(2, 30) = 17.59, 2=.0001. Beta power decreased from
wakefulness to stage 1 then increased slightly from stage 1
to stage 2 (See Figure 6).
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There was a significant group effect E(2, 15) = 3.78,
2=.047 for total power. Psychophysiological insomniacs had
reduced total power when compared to the other two groups.
There was a significant stage effect E(2, 30) = 49.87,
2=.0001, as well as a group by night by stage interaction
effect for total power E(4, 30) = 2.97, Q=.035 (see Figures
7a and 7b). Psychophysiological insomniacs had less total
power during wakefulness on both nights, did not differ ,from
the other groups during stage 1 and had less total power
during stage 2 on night 2. All groups showed a dramatic
increase in total power from stage 1 to stage 2.
Relative power across stages. Similar types of analyses
were conducted to examine the bands as a percentage of total
power. Group main effects or group interactions were
followed up by Newman-Keuls post-hoc comparisons with alpha
set at p=.05. Means and standard deviations are presented
in Table 7 (night 1) and Table 8 (night 2) .
A group by night by stage ANOVA for delta revealed a
significant effect for stage E(2, 30) = 94.89, Q=.OOOI and a
trend for an interaction between group and stage E(4, 30) =
2.37, 2=.075. Psychophysiological insomniacs had
significantly higher relative delta power during
wakefulness, the three groups were comparable during stage 1
and the psychiatric insomniacs had higher relative delta
power during stage 2.
Figure 7a
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Table 7. Mean relative power in delta, theta l alpha, sigma
and beta bands during wakefulness, stage 1 and stage 2 on
night 1.
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
Delta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Theta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Alpha
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Sigma
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Beta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
n=6
mean (sd)
.37 (.11)
.56 (.13)
.62 (.14)
.17 (.04)
.21 (.03)
.20 (.05)
.21 (.12)
.09 (.05)
.07 (.04)
.08 (.04)
.05 (.03)
.06 (.03)
.17 (.08)
.09 (.07)
.05 (.05)
n=6
mean (sd)
.28 (. 12 )
.55 (.12)
.66 (.06)
.20 (. 12 )
.26 (.10)
.20 (.05)
.42 (.22)
.12 (.06)
.08 (.03)
.04 (.02)
.03 (.01)
.05 (.04)
.06 (.03)
.04 (.03)
.02 (.01)
n=6
mean (sd)
.22 (.05)
.52 (.12)
.58 (.14)
.16 (.04)
.22 (.22)
.19 (.05)
.46 (.10)
.12 (.04)
.10 (.04)
.06 (.03)
.05 (.02)
.06 (.03)
.10 (.05)
.08 (.06)
.07 (.06)
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Table 8. Mean relative power in delta t theta t alpha t sigma
and beta bands during wakefulness t stage 1 and stage 2 on
night 2.
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
Delta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Theta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Alpha
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Sigma
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
Beta
Wakefulness
Stage 1
Stage 2
n=6
mean (sd)
.38 (.11)
.55 (.12)
.58 (.11)
.18 (.04)
.23 (.03)
.22 (.04)
.21 (.11)
.10 (.04)
.10 (.06)
.08 (.04)
.04 (.02)
.05 (.02)
.16 (.09)
.08 (.06)
.05 (.05)
n=6
mean (sd)
.29 (.13)
.59 (.10)
.68 (.05)
.20 (.10)
.26 (.09)
.19 (.04)
.40 (.20)
.10 (.04)
.07 (.02)
.04 (.02)
.03 (.01)
.04 (.03)
.06 (.02)
.03 (.01)
.01 (.01)
n=6
mean (sd)
.23 (.06)
.53 (.12)
.63 (.12)
.16 (.02)
.22 (.03)
.18 (.04)
.43 (.12)
.11 (.04)
.09 (.04)
.06 (.03)
.05 (.03)
.06 (.03)
.13 (.07)
.09 (.06)
.05 (.04)
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There was a significant stage effect for theta E(2, 30)
= 17.59, Q=.OOOl. Theta increased across stages for all
three groups.
Analysis of the alpha relative power revealed a trend
for a group effect E(2, 15) = 3.5, Q=.057, a significant
stage effect E(2, 30) = 62.81, Q=.OOOl and the predicted,
significant group by stage interaction E(4, 30) = 4.95,
Q=.003. As can be seen in Figure 8, alpha relative power
showed the same pattern as seen for alpha absolute power,
that is, psychophysiological insomniacs had reduced alpha
power during wakefulness, but the three groups were not
significantly different during stages 1 and 2.
There were no significant effects for sigma.
The beta 3 (group) by 2 (night) by 3 (stage) ANOVA
revealed the predicted trend for the group effect E(2, 15) =
2.97, Q=.082, a significant stage effect E(2, 30) = 35.54,
Q=.OOOl, a significant group by stage interaction E(4, 30) =
3.48, Q=.019, and a significant group by night by stage
interaction E(4, 30) = 4.63, 2=.005. During wakefulness,
psychophysiological insomniacs had higher relative beta
power followed by controls and psychiatric insomniacs,
supporting hypothesis 4. The latter had lower relative beta
power but only the insomniac groups differed significantly
from each other during wakefulness on night 1 (see Figure
9a) and showed a similar trend during wakefulness on night 2
(see Figure 9b).
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Absolute power across guartiles of the sleep onset
period. For the following set of analyses, the sleep onset
period was divided into quartiles in order to study temporal
changes in absolute power across the sleep onset period.
The quartiles represent four successive temporal divisions
which were used to preserve order effects while also
allowing for differences in the lengths of the sleep onset
periods. A series of 3 (group) by 2 (night) by 4 (quartile)
ANOVAs with night and division as repeated measures factors
were calculated separately for each power band. Group main
effects or interactions were followed by Newman-Keuls post-
hoc analyses with a probability level set at .05. Group
means and standard deviations are presented in Table 9
(night 1) and Table 10 (night 2) .
There was a significant quartile effect E(3, 45) =
54.83, Q=.OOOl and a significant group by quartile
interaction for mean delta power E(6, 45) = 2.37, Q=.045,
summarized in Figure 10. Psychophysiological insomniacs did
not show as consistent increases in delta power across the
first three quartiles as did the other two groups. Although
all three groups showed an increase in delta power from the
third to the last quartile of the sleep onset period, the
psychophysiological insomniacs had lower delta power values
than did the other two groups.
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Table 9. Mean absolute power in delta, theta, alpha, sigma
and beta bands across quartiles of the sleep onset period on
night 1.
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
Delta
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Theta
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Alpha
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Sigma
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
n=6
mean (sd)
3.51 (1.44)
4.22 (2.02)
4.40 (1.15)
7.52 (3.16)
1.12 (.52)
1.36 (.74)
1.36 (.56)
1.96 (.61)
1.07 (.69)
.86 (.45)
.92 (.49)
.74 (.27)
.39 (.20)
.43 (.24)
.44 (.20)
.45 (.14)
n=6
mean (sd)
3.09 (.10)
6.87 (6.08)
6.99 (3.24)
9.89 (3.72)
2.00 (1.66)
2.60 (1.92)
2.92 (2.0)
3.12 (2.30)
4.01 (2.38)
2.92 (2.21)
2.11 (1.33)
1.07 (.43)
.34 (.14)
.30 (. 13 )
.55 (.54)
.60 (.34)
n=6
mean (sd)
2.64 (.57)
4.03 (1.39)
6.59 (2.44)
9.33 (3.28)
1.50 (.59)
1.69 (.76)
2.09 (.94)
2.22 (.99)
4.65 (3.01)
2.21 (1.07)
1.33 (.89)
1.19 (.77)
.41 (.13)
.51 (.16)
.43 (.19)
.54 (.23)
Beta
1st Quartile .86 ( .32) .58 ( .22) .76 ( .33)
2nd Quartile .69 ( .43) .46 ( .18) .60 ( .29)
3rd Quartile .63 (.22) .37 ( .15) .55 ( .28)
4th Quartile .46 ( .25) .24 ( .08) .39 ( .21)
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Table 10. Mean absolute power in delta, theta, alpha, sigma
and beta bands across quartiles of the sleep onset period on
night 2.
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
Delta
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Theta
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Alpha
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Sigma
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
n=6
mean (sd)
3.06 (.58)
2.75 (.59)
3.85 (1.71)
6.26 (1.78)
.93 (.38)
1.08 (.61)
1.42 (.64)
1.83 (.49)
1.04 (.71)
1.04 (.73)
.86 (.41)
.79 (.34)
.33 (.21)
.37 (.27)
.33 (.14)
.41 (.11)
n=6
mean (sd)
3.06 (1.14)
4.44 (3.05)
6.82 (1.97)
9.32 (2.28)
1.93 (1.51)
2.50 (2.21)
2.62 (2.29)
2.71 (2.02)
4.27 (2.81)
3.00 (2.06)
1.15 (.72)
1.12 (.51)
.33 (.16)
.52 (.47)
.39 (.17)
.57 (.31)
n=6
mean (sd)
2.36 (.65)
2.82 (1.19)
5.03 (3.34)
8.43 (2.06)
1.43 (.62)
1.41 (.68)
1.62 (.85)
2.17 (1.31)
5.89 (3.90)
3.77 (2.27)
1.23 (.57)
.91 (.25)
.36 (.13)
.41 (.13)
.32 (.14)
.52 (.23)
Beta
1st Quartile .76 (.45) .55 ( .25) .76 ( .29)
2nd Quartile .72 (.45 ) .41 ( .19) .69 ( .38)
3rd Quartile .57 ( .25) .25 ( .07) .51 ( .31)
4th Quartile .27 (.14) .19 ( .09) .36 ( .19)
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There was a significant quartile effect for theta power
E(3, 45) = 20.01, 2=.0001. Power increased across the sleep
onset period in all groups, marking theta as a key index to
sleep onset period changes.
There was a significant group effect for alpha E(2, 15)
= 5.41, 2=.017, a significant quartile effect E(3, 45) =
16.34, Q=.OOOl and as predicted, a significant group by
quartile interaction E(6, 45) = 3.75, 2=.004. As seen in
Figure 11, alpha power in the psychophysiological insomniacs
did not show any changes across quartiles while psychiatric
insomniacs and controls showed a sharp decrease, especially
across the first three quartiles.
There were no significant effects for sigma power.
There was a significant quartile effect for beta power
E(3, 45) = 24.31, 2=.0001. Beta power values decreased
across the sleep onset period for all groups, but did not
vary significantly among groups.
Slope changes in power bands during the sleep onset
period. Slope changes were calculated for delta, theta,
alpha, sigma and beta. The AROUSE program allowed the sleep
onset period record to be divided into quartiles as well as
permitting the selection of a jitter or noise factor, that
is, which EEG changes would be regarded as actual slope
changes or simply as "noise". Since slope changes would
necessarily be affected by the length of the sleep onset
period, and the sleep onset periods were not of equal length
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in all participants, slope changes were analyzed as a
proportion of the number of epochs ln each quartile (each
sleep onset period was separated into successive time
periods). A series of 3x2x4 (group by night by quartile)
ANOVAs with night and division as repeated measures factors
were calculated separately for each power band. Group main
effects or interactions were followed by Newman-Keuls post-
hoc analyses with a probability level set at .05. Means and
standard deviations for slope changes are presented in Table
11 (night 1) and Table 12 (night 2) .
There was a significant night effect for delta slope
changes E(l, 15) = 6.21, 2=.025 and a significant group by
night interaction for delta slope changes E(2, 15) = 4.37,
2=.032. As can be seen in Figure 12, both insomniac groups
showed a smaller proportion of slope changes on night 1 than
on night 2, while the controls showed a higher proportion of
slope changes on night 1 than on night 2. There was also a
significant quartile effect for delta slope changes E(3, 45)
= 57.86, 2=.0001, with delta slope changes increasing
consistently across the quartile of the sleep onset period.
There was significant quartile effect for theta E(3, 45) =
20.09, 2=.0001. Theta slope changes increased across
quartiles of the sleep on~et period for all groups.
There was a significant group effect for alpha slope
changes E(2, 15) = 3.98, 2=.041. As can be seen in Figure
13, psychophysiological insomniacs had a higher proportion
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of alpha slope changes than the other two groups. There was
also significant quartile effect E(3, 45) = 2.85, Q=.048,
with alpha slope changes decreasing across the sleep onset
period, most dramatically from the second to the third
quartile.
There was also a quartile effect for sigma E(3, 45) =
14.36, Q=.OOOl. Sigma slope changes increased dramatically
from the first to the second quartile of the sleep onset
period and again from the third to the fourth quartile.
There were no significant effects for beta slope
measures.
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Table 11. Mean slope changes in delta, theta, alpha, sigma
and beta bands across quartiles of the sleep onset period on
night 1.
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
Delta
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Theta
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Alpha
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Sigma
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
n=6
mean (sd)
.19 (.08)
.32 (.21)
.34 (.18)
.49 (.17)
.31 (.20 )
.36 (.14)
.35 (.12)
.50 (.16)
.50 (.11)
.55 (.10)
054 (.11)
.54 (.10)
.41 (.17)
.50 (.07)
.49 (.06)
.55 (.14)
n=6
mean (sd)
.20 (.12)
.24 (.06)
.38 (.11)
.49 (.18)
.37 (.16)
.49 (.18)
.49 (.19)
050 (.10)
.45 (.11)
.38 (.25)
.47 (.16)
.25 (.30)
.31 (.18)
.38 (.26)
.48 (.16)
.56 (.20)
n=6
mean (sd)
.12 (.17)
.23 (.15)
.42 (.12)
.64 (.16)
.48 (.07)
.51 (.13)
.53 (.10)
063 (.10)
.38 (.13)
.39 (.17)
.28 (.19)
.28 (.12)
.35 (.15)
.53 (.11)
.48 (.18)
.52 (.13)
Beta
1st Quartile .47 ( .12) .48 ( .14) .41 ( .21)
2nd Quartile .41 ( ~ 22) .44 (.22) .42 ( .23)
3rd Quartile .59 ( .09) .44 ( .11) .47 ( .21)
4th Quartile .41 ( .12) .42 ( .15) .49 ( .18)
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Table 12. Mean slope changes in delta, theta, alpha, sigma
and beta bands across quartiles of the sleep onset period on
night 2.
Group
Psychophysiological Psychiatric
Insomniacs Insomniacs
Controls
Delta
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Theta
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Alpha
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
Sigma
1st Quartile
2nd Quartile
3rd Quartile
4th Quartile
n=6
mean (sd)
.30 (. 12 )
.43 (.08)
.42 (.16)
.65 (.08)
.33 (.24)
.37 (.23)
.43 (.24)
.58 (.06)
.44 (.20)
.49 (.22)
.51 (.19)
.50 (.26)
.46 (.16)
.48 (.22)
.41 (.20)
.59 (.16)
n=6
mean (sd)
.24 (.05)
.30 (.16)
.44 (.13)
.68 (.08)
.43 (.12)
.54 (.11)
.58 (.15)
.66 (.21)
.43 (.09)
.37 (.15)
.29 (.23)
.30 (.32)
.28 (.22)
.51 (.07)
.52 (.16)
.58 (.20)
n=6
mean (sd)
.11 (.10)
.22 (.07)
.38 (.22)
.56 (.05)
.42 (.13)
.48 (.12)
.53 (.08)
.64 (.09)
.43 (.11)
.41 (.11)
.27 (.22)
.22 (.20)
.42 (.18)
.58 (.11)
.41 (.09)
.67 (.19)
Beta
1st Quartile .40 (.22) .50 ( .10) .52 ( .06)
2nd Quartile .46 (.23) .55 ( .16) .54 ( .10)
3rd Quartile .42 ( .21) .42 ( .14) .54 ( .15)
4th Quartile .33 ( .22) .40 ( .22) .50 ( .15)
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Discussion
The present study represents the most detailed analysis
yet attempted of the sleep onset period in insomniac and
normal sleep. Using an FFT-based computer program, analyses
of the five standard EEG bands in terms of absolute and
relative power are described for the entry into sleep for
epochs identified visually as representative of wakefulness
and stages 1 and 2 sleep. These are supported by a
chronological analysis of consecutive 14-second epochs of
the sleep onset period, organized into four time periods or
quartiles. This same chronological approach was also used
to study fluctuations in slope changes in the arousal
continuum as sleep was entered. Thus, we have employed four
complimentary measures of changing EEG activity per
frequency band in an effort to accomplish two tasks: first,
to further characterize the process of entering sleep and
second, in so doing, to provide the framework for
distinguishing among the sleep onset patterns of normal
sleepers and two subtypes of insomniacs. This last task was
undertaken in an effort to identify and further understand
the electrophysiology of insomnia. The results of the
traditionally scored sleep variables will be discussed,
followed by a brief description of the sleep onset period In
normal sleepers and a finally by a comparison of the sleep
onset perioqs of insomniacs and normal sleepers.
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Visually-scored standard sleep parameters
There was a significant first night effect on sleep
latency to stage 2, with latencies being shorter on the
second night than on the first. This first night effect was
stronger for the psychophysiological insomniacs than for the
other two groups. Although self-reported differences
existed between the two insomniac groups and the controls on
the BSIQ and in the sleep diaries on such measures as
difficulty in getting to sleep, sleep onset latency and
total sleep time, these differences were not present in the
traditional sleep variables measured by polysomnography. As
reported by Reite et ale (1994), the magnitude of insomniac-
control differences is not always striking and subjective
reports do not always correspond to objective
polysomnography.
There were no differences in other objective indices
like sleep onset latency, sleep stages or other sleep
variables such as total sleep time and sleep efficiency.
The absence of differences in all of these sleep parameters
speaks to the issue of their usefulness in the study of
insomnia and the need for more in-depth and sensitive
analyses of the EEG and perhaps to a focusing of attention
on sleep onset EEG differences. The lack of differences in
sleep latencies between the two insomniac groups and the
control group is likely due to the high variability in the
psychophysiological insomniacs' sleep latencies, to the
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inclusion of insomniacs with both sleep onset and
maintenance difficulties, and to the control group sleeping
more poorly in the laboratory than what would have been
expected from sleep diary and questionnaire estimates. Some
psychophysiological insomniacs sleep better away from the
home or in the laboratory (Hauri & Olmstead, 1989) (a
phenomenon known as a reversed first night effect) and it
was certainly the case for at least one of the participants
in the present study who was prepared to move into the
laboratory to obtain better sleep! Many past studies (e.g.
Freedman, 1986; Hauri & Fisher, 1986; Jacobs et al., 1993)
have established "laboratory criteria" for insomnia, that
is, they have only included insomniacs who had a sleep
latency of at least 30 minutes or good sleepers with a sleep
latency of 15 minutes or less, and therefore, have probably
exaggerated the sleep latency differences actually existing
between insomniacs and good sleepers.
The multiple regression analysis of subjective and EEG
estimates of sleep onset latency shows that both insomniac
groups indeed displayed the characteristic subjective
overestimation when compared to EEG sleep onset latency
(Hauri & Olmstead, 1983; Moore et al., 1980). Group
membership (insomniac versus normal sleepers) accounted for
a significant amount of variance in subjective sleep latency
estimate above that accounted for by the EEG.
The absence of differences in sleep stages is also
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consistent with previous studies (Freedman, 1986). For
example, Lichstein et al. (1994) did not find any
differences in stage 1 latency, in sleep stage percentages
or in sleep efficiency on the sleep laboratory night before
daytime sleepiness assessment in psychophysiological
insomniacs and controls. The only difference between the
two groups was latency to stage 2. They noted that this
lack of difference in sleep variables (total sleep time,
sleep stage percentages, and sleep efficiency) between the
groups is common when sampling from the community. Stage
percentages for slow wave sleep are lower in all groups than
established norms (Feinberg, 1974). This may be due to the
fact that smaller epochs were scored and a more precise
picture of actual sleep stage percentages was drawn.
The overall absence of striking differences in all-
night visually-scored polysomnographic sleep parameters
among insomnia subtypes and controls makes the present
discovery of consistent computer-based EEG differentiation
during the sleep onset period very exciting. Perhaps some
of the most outstanding features of insomnia do revolve
around the entry into sleep.
The sleep onset period in normal sleepers
The sleep onset period will first be described in the
normal sleepers in order to provide a reference against
which to contrast the sleep onset periods of the two
insomniac groups.
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Absolute delta power increased across the sleep onset
period in the normal sleepers. These increases were more
dramatic from stage 1 to stage 2 in the stage analysis and
from the second through to the last quartile in the
quartiles analysis of the sleep onset period. Relative
delta power showed similar increases in the stage analysis.
These increases in delta activity are consistent with
Ogilvie et ale (1991) and Hori (1985).
Delta activity, which is not apparent in the visual
analysis of the sleep onset period, can be seen by FFT
analysis of the EEG. Delta activity is a major marker of
synchronized or slow wave sleep. FFT analyses are able to
trace this synchronization, not from stage 2 sleep, as in
visually-scored analyses, but earlier in its development,
throughout the sleep onset period. This may be particularly
important because it may provide a synchronization index
which is continuous from wakefulness through deep sleep.
Perhaps delta measures sleepiness during waking and the
sleep onset period.
Absolute theta power increases across the sleep onset
period paralleled those of delta power. Theta power
increased consistently from wakefulness through to stage 2
in the stage analysis of the sleep onset period and steadily
across each quartile in the chronological analysis. Again,
these changes during the sleep onset period are consistent
with previous work (Ogilvie et al., 1991), but extend the
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work because the earlier work from this lab was based on
behavioral reference points while the present study traces
continuous EEG changes. Relative theta power increased from
wakefulness to stage 1, then decreased slightly from stage 1
to stage 2. The present study clearly maps theta and
confirms it to be an important frequency band, one subject
to dramatic changes, as sleep is entered.
Relative and absolute alpha power were high in the
normal sleepers during wakefulness and dropped dramatically
from wakefulness to stage 1, although these changes were
only significant for relative power. Absolute alpha power
increased slightly from stage 1 to stage 2 while relative
alpha power decreased slightly. In the chronological
analysis, alpha power decreased dramatically from the first
to the third quartiles, then decreased only slightly form
the third to the last quartile. These findings are also
consistent with Ogilvie et al. (1991) and Hori (1985). High
alpha is associated with relaxed wakefulness when the eyes
are closed. There is a drop in alpha and a slowing of the
EEG as sleep onset is approached with lower frequencies such
as theta and delta become more prominent .
There was a drop in both absolute and relative sigma
power from wakefulness to stage 1, then a dramatic increase
from stage 1 to stage 2. Sigma power increased from the
first to the second quartile, decreased from the second to
the third quartile and increased from the third to the last
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quartile in the chronological analysis. This complex
pattern is perhaps suggestive of the involvement of two BEG
processes. Decreases in sigma across the first three
quartiles may mark the decline of processes showing this
frequency during wakefulness, while the reversal of this
decrease in the fourth quartile is likely due to the
sensitivity of the FFT analysis to the early signs of sleep
spindle activity.
Beta decreased from wakefulness to stage 1 and remained
essentially the same from stage 1 to stage 2. These changes
are also consistent with Ogilvie et ale (1991) who found
decreases in beta as subjects became sleepier (as defined by
a slowing of responses to a reaction time task), and an
increase in beta at sleep onset. Relative beta decreased
from wakefulness through to stage 2. A chronological
analysis of beta power revealed consistent decreases in beta
power across all quartiles of the sleep onset period.
Decreases in beta are thought to represent decreases in
arousal level.
Sleep Onset Period in Psychophysiological Insomniacs,
Psychiatric Insomniacs and Normal Sleepers
EEG power spectral analyses of the sleep onset period
were much more sensitive to differences among the groups
than visual scoring of the EEG across the night. Virtually
none of the standard, visually-scored sleep/wake parameters
varied significantly across the night (see Table 3). On the
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other hand, most of the spectral parameters distinguished
among the sleep onset processes of psychophysiological
insomniacs and the other two groups.
Delta activity. Delta power was lower in the
psychophysiological insomniacs in both the stage analysis
and the temporal analysis of the sleep onset period, but
these differences were more obvious ln the later part of the
sleep onset period. Although lower delta power in the
psychophysiological insomniacs had been predicted throughout
the entire sleep onset period, this group only differed
significantly from the other two groups during stage 2 on
night 2 and during the last half of the sleep onset period
in the chronological analysis. The lowered delta in the
psychophysiological insomniacs is consistent with Merica and
Gaillard's (1992) findings of reduced delta in this group.
This reduced delta activity appears to reflect an
abnormality in the sleep onset process and may indicate
problems within sleep. If these delta differences persist
into slow wave sleep, then psychophysiological insomniacs
may have a lesser quality sleep, which would not necessarily
be reflected in lowered percentages of slow wave sleep but
simply in the amount of delta power. Such delta differences
have been found in depressives (Borbely et ale (1984).
Borbely had earlier proposed a model of sleep regulation in
normals (1982). This model specifies that sleep propensity
is determined by two factors, process S, which is sleep-wake
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dependent and increases exponentially during wakefulness;
and process C which is a circadian process that is
independent of wakefulness. Borbely and his colleagues
proposed that the build-up of process S during waking is
deficient in depressives and they do not show the increases
in delta power that normals do. A similarly deficient
process might be at work in the psychophysiological
insomniacs. They had little stage 4 sleep, although this
amount was not significantly lower than in the other two
groups. Delta power did not show the dramatic increases
that it should at sleep onset which may, in turn, account
for their perception of being awake. The synchronization of
delta activity which increases throughout the sleep onset
period in the normal sleepers may be impaired in the
psychophysiological insomniacs.
As we will see, the absence of the normally dramatic
EEG changes seen in the sleep onset period is a feature of
other frequencies as well, all of which may reduce
discriminability of sleep and wakefulness in
psychophysiological insomniacs. The reduced delta power may
help to explain why they overestimated their sleep onset
latency. It is interesting to note, however, that both
insomniac groups overestimated their sleep onset latency.
In the initial screening, all of the psychophysiological
insomniacs reported sleep onset difficulties and four also
had sleep maintenance difficulties. In the psychiatric
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group, three of the participants reported sleep onset and
maintenance difficulties, one reported sleep onset
difficulties exclusively and two participants had
maintenance insomnia exclusively. These differences are
reflected in the sleep onset latencies of the two groups and
may also be reflected in delta power. The sleep onset
difficulties of the psychophysiological insomniacs may be
related to a delayed increase in delta power, while in the
psychiatric insomniacs, delta changes are essentially intact
and no different from the normal sleepers. However, the
psychiatric insomniacs appeared to have higher overall delta
power than both groups on the first night, though this was
not significant. The curves of psychiatric insomniacs and
normal sleepers for delta power throughout the sleep onset
period were more similar to each other than to the
psychophysiological insomniacs. This may be due to the fact
that the psychiatric group was heterogeneous, presenting
with a wide array of clinical problems. It is possible that
hospitalized psychiatric individuals might have specific
sleep onset EEG differences. Higher delta power during
wakefulness has been associated with psychiatric
disturbances such as schizophrenia (Sponheim, Clementz,
Iacono & Beiser, 1994) and bipolar disorder (Clementz,
Sponheim & Beiser, 1994). Par'ticipants in the present study
were classified according to the MMPI-2 but numbers
precluded the use of particular psychiatric subtypes.
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Despite scoring on the pathological end of the MMPI-2, none
of the 6 participants in this group reported ever having
been diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder.
The slope change measure was devised as an index of a
fundamental sleep onset characteristic, variability in
oscillatory activity toward and away from sleep. This is an
idea first expressed by Kleitman (1963). He noted that
humans did not enter smoothly into sleep but that sleep
onset was better described as an oscillatory descent down
the arousal continuum. Hori (1985) found that the
coefficient of variation, that is, the standard
deviation/average of a power band captured some of this
phenomenon. The present slope change index quantifies the
number of movements toward and away from sleep, studying
them separately for each quartile of the sleep onset period.
Both insomniac groups had more delta slope changes on
night 2 than on night 1 while the controls showed the
opposite effect. This perhaps reflects a reversed first
night effect. There were fewer oscillations in delta on the
first night, suggesting a smoother descent into sleep, while
the reverse was true for good sleepers.
Alpha activity. It was predicted that there would be
differential changes in alpha activity during the sleep
onset period depending on the insomnia subtype. The alpha
band showed the predicted interaction between group and
stage. Psychophysiological insomniacs had reduced absolute
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and relative alpha power when compared to the psychiatric
insomniacs and controls during wakefulness and showed
similar power to the two groups during stage 1 and stage 2.
The chronological analysis of the alpha band revealed the
same pattern. Alpha levels remained rather constant in the
psychophysiological insomniacs during the sleep onset
period. Again! alpha power measures during the sleep onset
period in the psychiatric insomniacs were more similar to
the normal sleepers than to the psychophysiological
insomniacs. This may suggest that their sleep problems are
secondary to their psychiatric problems.
Decreased alpha power during wakefulness when eyes are
closed may have two alternative explanations. It may mean
that the psychophysiological insomniacs were sleepier than
the other two groups or it may mean the opposite.
Unfortunately! as one descends the arousal continuum from
active wakefulness to sleep! alpha first rises during
initial drowsiness! then lowers as sleepiness continues.
Torsvall! Akerstedt and Gilberg (1987) examined EEG power
changes during sleep deprivation. They found that! during a
drowsiness test! periods of increasing sleepiness as
selected by subjective sleepiness ratings were marked by an
increase in alpha! theta and delta power density during an
eyes open condition and a rapid decrease of alpha and a
doubling of theta power during an eyes closed condition.
Freedman (1986) found decreased relative 9Hz (alpha)
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activity during wakefulness in insomniacs when compared to
good sleepers during both eyes open and eyes closed
conditions. He interpreted this finding, coupled with the
increased relative beta power, as meaning that insomniacs
were more cortically aroused during this period than normal
sleepers. In the present study, psychophysiological
insomniacs showed differences in power measures that are
consistent with the hypothesis of heightened arousal. They
had reduced relative alpha as well as increased relative
beta activity during wakefulness.
Alpha slope changes were the only ones that were
sensitive to group differences. A greater proportion of
slope changes were thought to reflect a less smooth
transition from wakefulness to sleep and therefore a more
problematic sleep onset period. Alpha changes were higher
in the psychophysiological insomniacs but contrary to
initial expectation, the psychiatric insomniacs did not show
these same elevations. As mentioned above, changes in the
psychiatric insomniacs were similar to changes in the normal
sleepers. Since participants were included in the
psychiatric insomniac group if they demonstrated an
elevation on any of the ten clinical scales of the MMPI-2,
this group was comprised of individuals showing a number of
psychiatric problems, which increased variability on most
measures.
Beta activity. Relative beta power during wakefulness
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was higher in psychophysiological insomniacs than in the
other two groups, especially on night 1. Again, cortical
arousal, as measured by beta activity was higher in the
psychophysiological insomniacs and may reflect their
reported difficulties with sleep onset latency and their
delayed perception of sleep. These differences are
consistent with Freedman (1986), Jacobs et ale (1993), and
Merica and Gaillard (1992). Relative beta activity appeared
lower in the psychiatric insomniacs, though not
significantly. This may be due to a lower arousal level at
sleep onset than the other two groups and is consistent with
their tendency toward shorter sleep latencies, although
latencies did not differ between the groups. It is puzzling
that absolute power measures did not show this same pattern.
In light of the consistently useful changes in other
frequency bands (delta and alpha), the present findings
suggest that the lower bands provide the most important and
consistent evidence of group differences during the sleep
onset period.
Psychophysiological insomniacs have characteristics
that are indicative of heightened arousal such as tension
headaches, faster heart rates and higher EMG levels
(Freedman & Sattler, 1982), and higher body temperature
(Lack et al., 1985; Monroe, 1967). This hyperarousal is
experienced not only at night before sleep onset but also
during the day. In studies assessing daytime sleepiness,
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psychophysiological insomniacs are no more sleepy than
controls (Lichstein et al., 1994) and, often, are more alert
during the day than controls (Stepanski et al., 1988). The
elevated beta and lowered alpha power in the
psychophysiological insomniacs in this study lend further
support to the hypothesis of heightened arousal, be it
peripheral, physiological, or cortical. These differences
in power bands may be unrelated to their perception and
reflect more fundamental and physiological differences or as
suggested by Merica and Gaillard (1992), they may help to
explain why psychophysiological insomniacs tend to
overestimate their sleep onset latencies. Recent findings
have shown that psychophysiological insomniacs differ from
controls on other physiological dimensions like immune
system function and metabolic rate. For example, insomniacs
have reduced killer cell activity when compared to controls
and depressed individuals (Irwin et al., 1995) as well as
increased metabolic rate (Bonnet & Arand, 1995).
As expected, all bands showed significant stage effects
and most of them showed quartile effects. As anticipated,
theta and sigma bands showed changes that are fundamental to
normal sleep onset and did not differ among groups.
The power spectral analyses were sensitive when used
traditionally, that is, to distinguish among stages and
consecutively to pre'serve the chronology of EEG changes
during the sleep onset period.
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The present findings also suggest that it may be
fruitful to examine other subtypes of insomnia, such as
sleep state misperception and idiopathic insomnia. Three
nights of assessment could be used in order to counter first
night effects of sleeping in the laboratory. It would also
be interesting to analyze other sleep onset periods that
occur after awakenings throughout the night. The present
results however, show much promise with respect to computer-
based EEG analytic techniques and their sensitivity to
differences between insomniacs and good sleepers.
Power spectral analysis of the sleep onset period
offers valuable information on the EEG of insomniacs and
controls that is often not present in visual scoring of all
night EEG recordings. A recent report from the American
Sleep Disorders Association (1995) has called the usefulness
of polysomnography into question. It noted that traditional
polysomnography does not include sufficient or appropriate
measures to adequately determine altered physiology in
insomniacs. More detailed analyses of the EEG such as power
spectral analysis yields this important information. There
appears to be less differentiation in power measures during
the sleep onset period in psychophysiological insomniacs
than in the other two groups. This indicates that this
group has a problem at the electrophysiological level.
Psychophysiological insomniacs show power differences
consistent with heightened cortical arousal. Also
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interesting are studies suggesting that cognitive-behavioral
methods can be effective in improving psychophysiological
insomnia (Morin t Stone t McDonald & Jones t 1994). The
disrupted sleep mechanism evident herein is amenable to
psychological treatment t the efficacy of which might be
measured in part employing the EEG analyses used in the
present study.
In the future t EEG analysis of the sleep onset period
could perhaps replace overnight polysomnography in the
assessment and diagnosis of insomnia. Considering that
there were no differences among groups in subjective t
objective and physiological daytime sleepiness t power
spectral analyses of the EEG of Multiple Sleep Latency Test
naps might show similar differences to the ones found in
thsi studYt whereas simply looking at the latencies of these
tests is not very informative (Lichstein et al. t 1994)t much
like looking at the latencies of overnight polysomnography.
Latency measures may be informative in disorders of
excessive daytime sleepiness t however t they are not
sensitive enough to differences between insomniacs and
normal sleepers. For example t past studies (Freedman t
1986; Hauri and Fisher t 1986) that have established
laboratory criteria for insomnia (i.e. t have excluded
insomniacs on the basis of short sleep latencies in the
sleep laboratory). These studies may not give an accurate
picture of the true insomniac t and differences t at least in
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visually scored sleep parameters, may have been exaggerated.
Sleep latency by itself may not be a sensitive parameter to
differences between insomniacs and normal sleepers whereas
power spectral analyses of the EEG during the sleep onset
period have revealed fundamental differences that may also
be present during the day, glven that hyperarousal is
thought to be present on a 24-hour basis in insomniacs
(Morin, 1993).
In summary, power spectral analysis (FFT) allows for
a more detailed and thorough investigation of insomniac
sleep onset patterns. This type of analysis yields
important information on the EEG of the sleep onset period,
not only for normal sleepers but for insomnia and its
subtypes. The sleep onset period in normal sleepers is
characterized by dramatic changes; increases in delta and
theta power and decreases in beta and alpha. This analysis
also shows that the EEG during the sleep onset period lS
generally similar for normal sleepers and psychiatric
insomniacs. A number of explanations for these similarities
must be considered. It may be that the psychiatric group
does not differ from normal sleepers during sleep entry, or
it is possible that more stringent inclusion criteria for
the psychiatric group (i.e., current hospitalization) may
have shown differences from normal sleepers. Only further
research can answer these important questions. The EEG of
both groups changes substantially as sleep is entered t
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whereas a different and less dramatic picture of EEG
activity is shown by the psychophysiological insomniacs.
Electrophysiological changes in insomniacs with psychiatric
disorders needs further consideration. The differentiation
primarily of psychophysiological insomniacs from the other
two groups shows that independent electrophysiological
processes of sleep entry exist, as predicted. In-depth
analyses of the EEG such as the ones described have
contributed to our understanding of the pathophysiology of
the insomnia complaint.
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BROCK UNIVERSITY
INSOMNIA STUDY 1994
CONSENT FORM
I, , hereby agree to spend two consecutive nights
in the Brock Universi ty Sleep Laboratory. I have been fully
oriented to the procedure and understand the following points:
1) The study consists of two phases. After completing the
first phase, I may be asked to return for the second phase. Both
phases are for research purposes only and do not involve any
treatment.
2) I understand that in the first phase of the study, I will
be required to complete a health and history questionnaire, the
Brock Sleep and Insomnia Questionnaire (BSIQ), the Sleep Disorders
Questionnaire and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(MIvIPI) . In the second phase of the study, I will spend two
consecutive nights in the Brock Sleep Laboratory. I will be asked
to complete a presleep questionnaire (to screen for any daytime
experiences that might render sleep atypical) on the days scheduled
for participation, and a postsleep questionnaire (a qualitative
report of my night I s sleep and an estimate of my sleep onset
latency) each morning.
3) Electrodes will be placed on my head, by my eyes, behind
my ears, and under my chin. I have been informed that data from
the electrodes will be recorded on tape and computer.
4) I will wear two respiration belts on my first night in the
lab, one at navel level and one at chest level.
5) I will have my own private room and my comfort will be
respected as much as possible (i . e., pillow, room temperature,
etc. ) .
6) A person will be on call in the laboratory if anything is
needed throughout the night. S/he may be contacted via a special
intercom system installed in the subject's room.
7) I have also been informed that, based on prior research,
there is no danger whatsoever to my health. However, I have been
told that if I have a past health history which suggests that
complications could occur because of participation in this study,
my physician and the experimenter should be consulted prior to the
beginning of the experiment.
8) I have been informed that I will receive a $30 honorarium
for participation in this study.
29) 1. understand that 1. may wi thdra'\tl from CrllS study at
anytime (without prejudice) even after signing this form and may
withdraw any information that will be collected about me during
t.his study. I understand that any information collected about me
during this study will be kept confidential.
Participant's Signature
I have explained the nature of this study to the participant
and believe that s/he understands it.
Signature of Investigator
Investigators:
Carole Lamarche, B.A.--Principle Investigator 688-5550 X3795
Robert Ogilvie, Ph.D.--Principle Investigator 688-5550 X3573
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PRE-SLE~P QUESTIONNAIRE 133
7his farm must be comoleted eac~ night before ret~rinq ~ar bed.
ID: Date: Night~: 1 = :;
today '..-Ji?S:
Calm
r'l ec.sant
: ';'elt:
Depressed
An;< i Ol.lS
1 ,_I 4 5
3usy
IJnpl =:?,S2,G~
Happy
r~ e 1 2'.;~=d
I ntc.ke ~
Cups c-F c:c-F-Fee
#t~.ken tcc<?.. v Tiil1e last ~ak2n
CLlPS
Beer- or
... _...
-=:\
wine
Hard a1 caMel
Cigarettes
Med i c:~.t ian:
Vitamins
Tran q L~ i 1 i z e r s
Sleeping Dills
Hormones
ASDirin
Ant: depress2.nts
Other
~ toda.y Specify type
Dai 1 v RCLtt: ne:
Did you take any NAPS today? Y or N, Haw many
Time taken? ~rom to '?
Di d yOLl e>~erc:'se today? Y or N., '~hat t i me? _
Was your day typical? Y or N, Explain. _
Was your day unusually stressful? Y or N, Why?
Rate the quality of your dayt:me functioning:
poor__ satisfactcry__ average__ gaod__ exceptional __
Rate YOLlr jab performa.nce (Llse above seal e) _
What proportion of the day did you ~eel tired?
not at all_ very 1 i ttl e_ hal f _ most_ all day_
Do you feel tired now? Y or N
Do you anticipate a good night's sleep? Y or N
Describe briefly any events, goad or bad, that oc=urred today,
which yOLl feel may affect your- mood or sleep patterns _
At what time are you retiring to bed this evening? ---------
SWEET DREAMS!
POST-SLEEP QUESTIONNAIRE
This is to be completed each morning upon awakening.
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subject I.D. Date: Night 1 2
What time did you go to bed last night? hrs.
How long did it take you to fall asleep? hrs.
How many times did you wake up during the night?
How long did you sleep? hrs. mins.
Did you wake up spontaneously? yes or no
Did you feel confused or disoriented upon awakening?
Did you wake up with a headache? yes or no
Did you wake up with slight amnesia? yes or no
Was your sleep:
non-existent light satisfactory
average good deep
mins.
mins.
yes or no
How well did you sleep:
very poor poor fair
How did you feel this morning:
drowsy slightly drowsy
well
clear-headed
very well _
alert
How satisfied were you with your sleep:
not at all slightly fairly very completely _
How tired do you feel:
extremely very slightly hardly not at all
Please elaborate on any difficulty you may have had sleeping (e.g.
possible reasons, temperature, noise, different bed, etc.)
-~~:·;~~t_-~~'i&tm 51~£mr~~
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BROCK SLEEP AND INSOMNIA QUESTIONNAIRE (BSIQ)
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Jject 10: _ Age: _ Sex: _ Date: _
EEP QUALITY: Please ans\ver tIle following questiollS with respect to a "typical" night's sleep.
Ho\v difficult is it for you to get to sleep at night?
easy 1 2 3 4 5 extrell1ely difficult
How long do you lie awake before sleeping?(minutes) _
Do you a\vake often tlrroughout tlle nigI1t? Y or N
How n1any times do you wake lip in tIle night? _
\\Inat is tIle longest a\vakening? (minutes) _
At \vhat time does the longest awakening occur? _
Do :you wake up early in the n10rni11g and find you are unable to return to sleep? Y or N
[-lO\V many nigllts per TIlontl1 do you a\vaken early and are unable to return to sleep? _
\\111at tinle do you usually retire for bed? _
\V'11at time do you get up ill the morning? _
Does tllis time vary considerably? Y or N; By how much? (minutes) _
How nlallY 110urs on average do you tllink you sIeep? _
Ho\v many hours sleep do you feel y'ou need each nigllt? _
Do you take naps? Y or N
Ho\v 111allY ti111es per \veek? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 otller _
I-Io\v many ti111es per 1110ntl1? _
1-10\\/ I011g do tllese naps usually last? (minutes) _
How many day·s per week do you exercise? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Do you exercise before bed or in late evening? Y or N
\v'hat type of exercise? (ie:\\'alking or aerobic) _
\\/hen you go to bed do you usually have a "racing n1ind"? Y or N
Do you do n10st of your plaIU1ing and thinking when you lie down to sleep? Y or N
\\111ich of tIle follo\ving itenls describe your specific sleep difficulty: (You may check n10re than one)
_ A. Initiating sleep or falling asleep
__ B. Maintaining sleep
_ C. Frequent a\vakenings throughout night
_ D. Early 1110rning 3\vakenings \vithout being able to return to sleep
_ E. Excessive daytinle sleepiness
F. Non-restorative sleep or "unrefreshing" sleep
G. Other: _
-2-
BROCK SLEEP AND IlvSOMNIA QUESTIONNAIRE (BS/Q)
INSTRUCTIONS 137
This questionnaire is intended to help you to describe your sleep-related experiences in detail. By
answering all of the follo\ving questions, you will provide us with information which we will use to
compare your particular pattern of answers to those of many other people experiencing either norrnal
sleep or any of a number of sleep-related problems. Not all of the questions will seem relevant to your
specific situation, but it is important to us that you try to use an answer provided which most closely
describes your own sleep.
If you feel a YES or NO response does not accurately describe your answer to a specific question, please
elaborate where necessar)'. If you feel t11at the space provided for an answer is not adequate, continue
your answer on the reverse side of the page.
We realize that your sleep/wake schedules may vary considerably fron1 time to time, so when answering
questions such as, "What time do you retire for bed?", sin1ply describe your typical night's sleep over the
last month.
Please complete all sections of the questionnaire answering all questions as accurately as possible, so that
\ve may make a proper assessment of your specific sleep problem.
Do not leave any questions blank. If the question does not apply to you, simply put "N/A" - for Not-
applicable, so that we know you have not just missed the question.
All answers will be kept confidelltial.
If you have any questions, please feel free to ask at any time.
Please begin by printing your age, sex, and today's date at the top of tIle following page.
-1-
SLEEP HISTORY:
1. Do you ever suufer from insomnia? Y or N
Would you describe your as insomnia: transient_ intermittent_ persistent_ chronic_
2. How long have you had insomnia? years _
months
---
3. At what age did the insomnia begin? _
4. Do you recall a great deal of stress or any unusual events that occurred at the onset of t11e
insomnia? (ie:job, relationships, finances) Y or N,
Explain: _
138
5. Is there a history of insomnia in your ~~ily? ~ or~; ~clations?~ ~~
6. How many nights per week on average do you have trouble sleeping? 0 1
7. Does your insomnia seem worse in times of high stress? Y or N
2 4 5 6 7
8. Have you ever seen a pllysician regarding your insomnia? Y or N
For how n1any months did you see your p11ysician for tl1e insomnia? _
Did tIle doctor prescribe sleeping pills? Y or N
Did the doctor prescribe n1uscle relaxants? Y or N
Did your doctor ever specify what TYPE of inson1nia you had or provide a reason for the sleep
disturbance? Y or N. Explain: _
9. Have you ever had a sleep lab e\'aluation? Y or N. If )tes,
\Vl1ere?
------
\\l1en?
------
Did they diagnose you \vith a particular sleep disorder? ~ or N
-If so, what was t11e diagnosis? _
-In your view, have subsequent events confirmed the diagnosis? Y or N
10. Do you feel your daytime functioning has declined since the inson1nia began? Y or N
11. Has your job performance suffered? Y or N
Have you been unable to keep a job? Y or N
12. Have you ever sustained a head injury? Y or N (ie: car accident or fall).
Explain: _
Have you ever been hospitalized for a head injury? Y or N
Have you ever been knocked unconscious? Y or N
How many minutes? When? _
..,
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flUG INVENTORY:
Are you currently taking any PRESCRIPTION sleeping aids? Y or N
\Vhat: _
How many times per \veek: _
per month: _
per year: _
I-lave )'OU takell PRESCRIPTION sleeping aids in the past? Y or N
I-low long were you on prescription drugs? (dayrs) (\'leeks) (months) _
Has this use been interlnittent or constant ?
Have you ever experienced difficult)! going off a sleep drug? Y or N
Do you or did you find tllese prescription drugs helpful? Y or N
For how l11any days or weeks \vere t11ey effective _
Are you currently using any OVER-THE-COUNTER sleeping aids? Y or N
How many times per \veek: _
per n10ntll: _
per year: _
Do you find these o\"er the counter drugs helpful? Y or N
I-lave you used OVER-~rHE-COUNTER aids in the past? Y or N
For how long did you use the~? ~ ~
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Do you ever take nl0re tllan the prescribed all10unt of either prescription or over-the-cOllnter sleeping
pills? Y or N
Iiow 111any times per month? _
How llluch more?
----------------
Have )'OU ever taken Aspirin as a sleeping aid? Y or N
\\Tas it successful? y" or N
How many tinles per lTIonth? _
IIave you ever taken i\.nti11istan1ines to help )'OU sleep? Y or N
Was it successful? Y or N
I-Iow many tinles per nl0nth? _
l\re you currently taking any other ty:pe of drug or nledication to help you sleep? If so, please specify
\\~hat drug, duration taken, dosage, and effectiveness.
). r\re you taking any other medicatioll at all for any reason? 'lor N
Specify: _
If
-""t-
11. Do you take any vitamins regularly? Y or N.
List
---------------------------------------
148
12. Are you currently taking hormones? Y or N.
List
---------------------------------------
13. Do you llave any allergies?
Specify: _
14. Do you use any illegal narcotics or street drugs?
Specify: _
Have you used any of these substances in the past? Y or N.
Specify: _
15. At the time the insomnia first appeared, were you doing any of the following:
taking any medication - Yes_ No_ Unsure_
USillg street drugs - Yes_ No_ Unsure_
drinking alcohol in excess - Yes_ No_ Unsure_
16. Do you smoke? Y_ or N_ or occasionally_
How nlany cigarettes do you smoke per day? _
17. How many cups of coffee do you drink per day? _
Do you regularly ingest any other substances with caffeine such as tea, cola, or chocolate? Yor N
How many times per day? _
18. Do you take stimulants (ie/caffeine pills) to stay awake during the day? Y or N
19. How many beers or glasses of wine do you drink per day? _
per week? _
20. How n1any shots of hard alcohol do you drink per day? _
per week? _
-5-
~EEP HYGIENE:
Do you have a "letdo\\·n" or relaxation period before retiring for bed? Y or N 141
Do you experience bodil~,r tension (tension i11 n1uscles, anxiety feelings) before you fall asleep? Y or N
Do \vorrisome tll0Ugi1tS interfere \vit11 your ability to fall asleep? Y or N
Is YOllr sleeping enviro11n1ent free of noise and other disturbances? Y or N, If no, explain.
Do you do strenuous exercise \vithin four 110urs of going to bed? Y or N
Do you use any of the follo\ving substances the during the day or before gOi11g to sleep?
_ Caffeine (coffee, tea, pop~ chocolate)
Nicotine
Alcohol
Recreational drugs
I-Jo\v long do you lie i11 bed a\vake if you cannot achie\!e sleep?(minutes) _
H.ow long do yOll lie in bed a\vake if yOll v'lake-up early in the morning and caru10t return to
sleep? (n1inutes) _
Do you ha\te a regular \vake up ti111e? Y or N, Tin1e: _
Does this \\lake up ti111C apply across seve11 days a \veek? Y or N
If 110~ does tIle \vake ti111e apply to \vork days only? Y or N
Do )tOll a\vak.en to all alarnl clock? Y or N
\. Do you ha\,'e a regular bedtime? Y or N, Time: _
· Do ~you sOl11etimes retire for bed, NOT because you are tired, but only because it is a particular tin1e
at night and )TOU feel tllat you should be sleeping? Y or N
· Do you eat heavy n1eals late in the evening? Y or N
· Do )'OU \\latcll TV in bed to help you get to sleep? Y or N
-6-
PART I:
1. Rate 110w you feel RIGHT NOW.( 1=very little; 3=average; 5=alot)
142
Depressed
Anxious
1
1
2
2
3 4
4
5
5
2. How would you rate yourself IN GENERAL?
Depressed
Anxious
1
1
2
2
4
4
5
5
3. Have you ever seen a counsellor for any reason? Y or N
~en? Forwh~ purpose?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
4. Have you ever been diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder? Y or N,
Specify: _
5. Is there any history of psychiatric disorder in your family? Y or N.
Specify: _
6. Do you sleepwalk? Y or N, How frequently·? _
Do you talk in your sleep? Y or N, Ho\v frequently? _
Do you grind your teeth in your sleep? Y or N, How frequently? _
7. Do you have nightmares? Y or N
How many nights per week? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 OR per mont11? _
8. How stressful is your life (1 =low 5=average; 10=hig111y stressful):
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
9. Rate your ability to cope \vith stress.(l=poor; 10 good)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
10. Are there any major life stresses in your life right now? Y or N. If yes, please explain:
11. Have you ever taken tricyclic antidepressants for your insomnia? Y or N.
Were they successful? Y or N
12. Answer the following questions using this scale: (1 =never; 3=sometimes; 5=often)
_ Do you consider yourself more nervous than others?
_ Do you feel like "you are ready to go to pieces"?
_ Do you feel life is a strain?
_ Do you. think you are less happy than others?
_ Are you lacking self-confidence?
_ Do you feel lonely most of the tilue?
_ Do you feel the future is hopeless?
-7-
4RT II:
Do you ever have difficulty breat11ing during the night? Y or N
Do you snore? Y or N. If yes, how often?
1-2 times/month_ 1 night/\veek_ 2-3 nights/week_ nightly_
Does this snoring occur throughout the entire nigl1t? Y or N
Do sleepers in other r00111S or neigllbours ever con1plain of loud snoring? Y or N
Ho\v many years l1uve )'OU been sl10ring regularly? _
Do you ever experience 1110rning headac11es? Y or N
How many tin1es per \veek__ n10ntl1__?
Do you ever feel confused or disoriel1ted il1 tIle morning?Y or N
Ho\v many times per \veek__ n10nth__?
Do you ever suffer from slight amnesia in the mornillg? Y or N
Ho\v n1any ti111es per \veek__ 1110nt11__?
Your current weigllt is pounds or __ kg
Your current l1eight is _ f1._ incl1es or __ cnl
\Vould you describe yourself as overvveight? Y or N; By ho\v n1uch? _
Is there a fanlily history of ear, nose, and throat disease? Y or N
). Do you experience frequent upper respiratory tract infections? Y or N.
I-Iow lnan)' tilnes per year? _
. Do you experience recurrent middle ear disease? Y or N
1)0 you have a history of plleU1110nia? Y or N
:. Do you 11ave a hearing problem? Y or N; If yes, Left ear_ right_ both_
. Do you experience excessive daytinle sleepiness? Y or N
How many days per \\Teek? _
Does it interfere with your daytime perfornlance? Y or N
'. What is your usual sleep position? ston1ach_ side_ back_
. Do you currently have or have you ever been treated for the following:
asth111U_ chronic bronchitis_ enlphysen13_
I. \\lhat is your current smoking status?
snloker occasional sn10ker ex-snl0ker never
If you are a current or ex-snloker, please specify the length of tinle and the anl0unt
snl0ked:
--------------------------------
-8-
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PART III:
1. Do you frequently \vake up during the night? Y or N
2. Do you often wake up with the blankets kicked off the bed or onto the floor? Y or N
3. Do you suffer pain or stiffness in the morning? Y or N
4. Do you get complaints from a partner of violent kicking or
excessive movement in the night? Y or N
5. Do you suffer fron1 excessive daytime sleepiness? Y or N
6. Does your sleep seem "unrefreshing" even \vhen you get enoug11 sleep? Y or N
7. Are ~you currently taking any of the following drugs:
Tricyclic antidepressants
Monoamine oxidase inhibitors
8. Have you ever suffered withdrawal from any of the following:
Anticonvulsants
Benzodiazepines _
Barbiturates
Hypnotics
9. Have you ever been diagnosed with epilepsy? Y or N
10. Do you ever feel a "creeping" sensation in your legs either at night or during tIle day?
Y or N
If yes, ho\v many times per month? _
11. Do you ever experience involuntary limb n10ven1ent while ~wake? Y or N.
If yes, ho\v many times per month? _
12. Do you feel aches or discomfort in the legs (usually calves) that can only be alle\liated by
movement? Y or N
If yes, how man)' times per month? _
-9-
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tRTW:
Do you ever take sleeping aids during the day? Y or N
How many times per month? _
Do you take any of the following during the day?
_ tranquilizers
_ anti-depressants
stimulants
Do you nap during the day? Y or N
145
If you are taking prescription or over tIle counter drugs, has t11e anlount of nledication needed to sleep
increased o\!er tilne? Y or N
If you remained at the same dosage level, was there a decrease in the affiOllnt of sleep?
Y or N
How long before you retire to bed do you normally take the
hypnotics?
ilnn1ediately_ 1/2 ll0ur_ 1 hour_ more(specify) __
Do you e\rer use alcohoi to get to sieep? Y" or N
I-Iow rnany tin1es per month? _
I-Iave you e\,er taken alco1101 with sleeping pills?
How 111an)' times per mont11? _
Do you repeat tIle dose if sleep is not achieved? Y or N
.~fter ho\v long? (n1inutes) _
t. I-lave you experiellced difficulty gettillg off drugs? Y or N
. Do you experience nightlnares? Y or N
~. Have you ever had allY type of seizllre or gone into convulsions? Y or N
How many tinles? How often? _
I. Do you have an alcohol dependence? Y or N
>. Do you experience NO problen1 falling asleep, but wake up in the night and cannot
RETURN to sleep? Y or N
-10-
PART v:
1. How many years have you experienced insomnia? _
2. Did the insomnia begin before puberty? Y or N
If so, was it serious enough to be a concern of your parents or your physician? Y or N
3. Have you ever been diagnosed with a neurological disorder? Y or N,
If yes, please describe. _
4. As a child, did you experience any of the following:
sleep walking Y or N
sleep talking Y or N
nightmares Y or N
bed wetting Y or N
5. As a child were you hyperactive? Y or N
Did you take medication for it? Y or N
6. Were you ever told you had dyslexia? Y or N
7. Does the severity of the insomnia fluctuate over time? Y or N
8. Is the insomnia worse duri11g times of high stress? Y or N
9. Do other family members have insomnia? Y or N
How many? _
Relation?
---
-11-
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4RT VI:
Do you sleep an average nunlber of hours, but cannot fall asleep at the desired clock tinle? (ie: sle.f~7
fronl Sam to 1pm) Y or N
Have you ever worked shift work?
For 110W many nl0nths? _
Wllere there any circunlstances in your life that required you to sleep irregular hours for a prolonged
period of time? Y or N. _
Which of the following do you experience problenls with:
Falling asleep
Maintaining sleep
Waking up
Would you describe yourself as a night person? Y or N
When do you function your best or feel ll10st alert?
_ mornIng
lOam
noon
_ 5pm
_ 8pnl
_ after midlligllt
Do you experience 1 to 2 hour daily delays in sleep onset? (each night you fall asleep one to two 110urs
later than tIle previous night - as if you were travelling across a different time ZOlle each night) Y or N
Do you ever go \\'ITHOUT sleep for 24 to 40 hours followed by prolonged sleep for 14 to 24
hours? Y or N
If yes~ does tllis occur approxinlately once per m011th? Y or N
Do you find it difficult to work at a conventional nine to five job because you cannot always stay
a\vake? Y or N
-12-
1. Was your c11ildhood health poor? Y or N 148
2. Do you have poor health nov"'? Y or N.
Specify: _
3. Are you currently under )'our doctor's care for any reason? Y or N.
Specify: _
4. I-Iave you ever had an illness or pl1ysical syn1ptolTIS vvhich were attribtlted to en1otional stress of
psychological causes? (sometimes refers to as a psychosomatic illness) Y or N.
5. Is you work limited by illness? Y or N.
Specify: _
6. Do you experience any chronic pain? Y or ~; ~lere?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Does tllis pain keep you from sleepil1g? Y or N
PART VIII:
1. I·low tense do you feel in the lTIuscles or body? (1 =low 10=high)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
2. Do you sleep better in a different enviroilll1ent? (ie: ill a different bed, on vacation)? Y or N.
3. Do you tr)' \'ery hard to get to sleep at nigllt? Y or N
4. At night, are your thoughts often about any of tIle following:
getting enougll sleep
personal problems
\vork
healt11
death
relaxing
5. Do you get up at the sanle tinle e\'ery nl0rning? Y or N
6. Do you e\'er watch T.V. while in bed? Y or N
7. Do you read in bed? Y or N
8. Do you lie in bed for hours hoping to fall asleep? Y or N
Ho\v I11any hours: _
Than k you for takillg the tinlC to pro\'ide us \\'ith this information. It will be kept
confidential.
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Instructions:
This questionnaire will give your doctor a good understanding about your problems with
sleeping and waking. It is very important to answer every question, because some disorders show
up as a pattern of answers to different questions.
In answering the questions, consider each question as applying to the past six months of
your life, unless you have been told differently by the person who gave you this booklet.
Some people work night shift, or rotating shifts. Others have a very changeable bedtime.
For these people, questions which ask about "day, daytime, morning, etc. 1I will mean the time
when they wake from their longest sleep of the day and become active. Similarly, "night,
nighttime, bedtime, nocturnal ll would refer to whenever they are having their longest sleep of the
day.
Most of the questions are simple statements. You answer by circling a number from 1 to 5.
if you strongly disagree with the statement, or if it never happens to you, answer 111 11 . If the
statement is always true in your case, or you agree strongly with it, answer 115 11 • You may also
choose 112 rarelyll, "3 sometimes", or "4 usually" as your answer. Notice that an "answer keyll
appears at the bottom of each page to remind you what is meant by the numbers. Please answer
all of the questions.
Here is an example of how to fill out a question:
1. How often does it snow in Florida in July? CD2345
IF YOU ARE CERTAIN THAT A QUESTION DOES NOT APPLY TO YOU, LEAVE IT
BLANK. But ... try to answer every question if at aJl possible. This is important. Notice that
answer 111" can mean that the things asked in the question never happen to you.
If you are using the computerized answer sheet, blacken the space which corresponds to
your answer, 111 to 5", instead of circling the answer in this booklet.
***************** •• ****************** Key fa r ans \vers * * * * ** * * * *** * ** * * ** * * * * **** **• * * * *** **** * * * * * ****** #
1
NEVER
rongly disagree)
2
RARELY
(disagree)
J
SOwlETIMES
(not sure)
.t
USUALLY
(agree)
5
ALWAYS
(agree strongly)
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1. I get too little sleep at night 2 3 4 5
2. I often have a poor nighfs sleep 2 3 4 5
3. I have trouble getting to sleep at night 2 3 4 5
4. I wake up often during the night 2 3 4 5
5. My bedtime varies a lot 2 3 4 5
6. At bedtime, thoughts race through my mind 1 2 3 4 5
7. At bedtime, I feel sad and depressed 2 3 4 5
8. At bedtime, I worry about things 2 3 4 5
9. At bedtime, I feel muscular tension 2 3 4 5
10. At bedtime, I'm afraid of not being able to go to sleep 2 3 4 5
11 . When falling asleep, I feel paralyzed (unable to move) 2 3 4 5
12. When falling asleep, I have "restless legs ll (a feeling
of crawling, aching, or inability to keep legs still) 1 2 3 4 5
13. After waking at night, I fear I will not be able to get back to sleep 1 2 3 4 5
14. My night sleep is restless and disturbed 1 2 3 4 5
15. At night, my sleep disturbs my bed partner1s sleep 2 3 4 5
16. My night sleep is disturbed by light 2 3 4 5
17. My night sleep is disturbed by noise 1 2 3 4 5
18. My sleep is disturbed by severe heartburn and choking ("regurgitation ll ,
bringing up bitter stomach fluid) 1 2 3 4 5
19. I often wake up because I am hungry 1 2 3 4 5
20. I snore in my sleep 1 2 3 4 5
21. I am told I snore loudly and bother others 1 2 3 4 5
22. I arTl told I stop breathing (llhoid my breath") in sleep 1 2 3 4 5
*********************************.***** Keyforanswe~ ****************************************************
1
NEVER
:strongly disagree)
..,
RARELY
(disagree)
3
SOMETIMES
(not sure)
4
USUALLY
(agree)
5
A..LWAYS
(agree strongly)
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23. I awake suddenly gasping for breath, unable to breathe
24. At night my heart pounds, beats rapidly, or beats irregularly (" palpitations")
25. I sweat a great deal at night
26. I walk in my sleep
27. I grind my teeth while I sleep
28. I wake from sleep screaming, confused, and at times violent (li night terrors")
29. My sleep is disturbed because of pain in the neck, back, muscles, joints,
legs or arms
30. My sleep is disturbed by chest pain (not angina)
31. My sleep is disturbed by "restless legs ll (a feeling of crawling, aching, inability
to keep legs still)
32. My sleep is disturbed by thoughts racing through my mind
33. My sleep is disturbed by sadness or depression
34. My sleep is disturbed by worrying about things
35. My sleep is disturbed by muscular tension
36. My sleep is disturbed by fears that I might not be able to get back to sleep if
I should wake up
37. I often have a night full of intense vivid dreams
38. I have a lot of nightmares (frightening dreams)
39. I feel unable to move (paralyzed) after a nap
40. I have dream-like images (hallucinations) when I awaken in the morning
even though I know I am not asleep
41. I am sometimes very sleepy in the daytime, and this
seems to go in cycles at regular intervals
42. I have slept for several days at a time, or at least
I have been overwhelmingly sleepy for that long
43. I have been unable to sleep at all for several days
1 2 3 415)2
12345
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 345
1 2 3 4 5
2 345
2 345
1 2 345
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 345
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 345
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
************************************* Keyforanswe~ ****************************************************
1
NEVER
rongly disagree)
2
RARELY
(disagree)
3
SOMETIMES
(not sure)
4
USUALLY
(agree)
5
,~WAYS
(agree strongly)
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44. I feel that my sleep is abnormal
45. I feel that I have insomnia
46. As a child, I had difficulty waking up in the morning
47. As a child, I had sleepiness during the day
48. I have a problem because of headaches while sleeping
49. As a child, I was fatigued during the day
50. As a child, 1rocked myself to get to sleep
51. I used to bang my head as a child
52. I used to sleepwalk in childhood
53. As a child, I had convulsions (seizures) during sleep
54. As a child, I would grind my teeth while asleep
55. Now, I am very sleepy during the day and I struggle to stay awake
56. In the past 6 months, I have fallen asleep accidentally in some of these
situations: eating a meal, talking on the phone, talking to someone, riding
in a bus or car, watching TV, at a theater, reading a book, at a lecture.
57. I got bad grades in school because I was too sleepy
58. I now have trouble doing my job because of sleepiness or fatigue
59. I often have to let someone else drive the car because I am too sleepy to do it
60. I see vivid dream-like images (haJlucinations) either just before or just
after a daytime nap, yet I am sure I am awake when they happen
61. I have vivid dreams during my daytime naps
62. I am often unable to move (paralyzed) when I am waking up in the morning
63. Sometimes I realize I have driven my car to the wrong place, and I can1
remember how I did it
64. I find myself doing things which make no sense, such as writing
nonsense instead of notes, or mixing together chocolate and gravy
153
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
c********************************** Key fura~we~ ****************************************************
1
~EVER
gly disagree)
2
RARELY
(disagree)
3
SOMETIMES
(not sure)
4
USUALLY
(agree)
5
AL\VAYS
(agree strongly)
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65. People tell me that I act strangely at times, and yet I was not aware of it
when it happened
66. I get "weak knees ll when I laugh
67. I get sudden muscular weakness (or even a brief period of paraJysis, being
unable to move) when laughing, angry, or in situations of strong emotion
68. I am excessively sleepy during the daytime
69. I have at some time had trouble with my bladder
70. I have had problems with tonsils or adenoids
71. I have high blood pressure (or once had it)
72. My tonsils and/or adenoids have been removed
73. I get pains in my abdomen (stomach)
74. I have had a head injury
75. I have been knocked unconscious (knocked out)
76. J suffer from dizzy spells
77. I have seizures (llfits ll , convulsions, epilepsy)
78. I have problems with clumsiness, incoordination
79. I feel that I have a sexuaJ problem
80. My desire or interest in sex is less than it used to be
81. I have pain or discomfort during sexual intercourse
82. J sleep better after having sex
83. I am unhappy about my sociaJ life
84. I am unhappy about loving relationships in my life
85. I am unhappy about my sex life
86. I am dissatisfied with my job
154
2 345
2' 3 4 5
2 345
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
~************************************* Key foranswe~ ****************************************************
1
NEVER
trongly disagree)
2
RARELY
(disagree)
3
SOMETIMES
(not sure)
4
USUALLY
(agree)
5
AL\VAYS
(agree strongly)
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87. I have a problem with my sleep 1 2 3 4 ]ffi 5
88. I wake up in the morning with a headache 1 2 3 4 5
89. I have considered or attempted suicide 1 2 3 4 5
90. I feel I am useful and needed 1 2 3 4 5
91. I am sleeping more than I used to 1 2 3 4 5
92. Someone in my immediate family has trouble with insomnia (brother/sister,
father/mother, son/daughter, grandparent) 1 2 3 4 5
93. Someone in my immediate family is very sleepy during the day 2 3 4 5
94. Someone in my immediate family has psychiatric or emotionaJ illness
(e.g.: depression, alcoholism)
95. Some of my other relatives have trouble with insomnia
(uncles, aunts, cousins)
96. Some of my other relatives are very sleepy during the day
97. Some of my other relatives have psychiatric illness
98. Some family member has died suddenly in their sleep
99. Some family member has "restless legs ll while sleeping (a feeling of crawling,
aching, inability to keep the legs still)
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
100. A child in my family died from "crib death" (sudden infant death syndrome, SIDS) 1 2 3 4 5
101. Someone in my family has been hospitalized for a psychiatric illness ,or
"nervous breakdownll • 1 2 3 4 5
102. People in my family seem to be worriers 1 2 3 4 5
103. Someone in my family has diabetes 1 2 3 4 5
104. Someone in my family has had a stroke ("apoplexy") 1 2 3 4 5
105. I often use alcohol in order to get to sleep 1 2 3 4 5
106. I use alcohol to steady my nerves 1 2 3 4 5
107. While drinking alcohol, I have carried out actions without being aware of them,
and not remembered them the next day 1 2 3 4 5
*************************************** Keyforanswe~ ***************************************************~
1
NEVER
(strongly disagree)
RARELY
(disagree)
3
s0 ~fETI rvfES
(not sure)
4
USUALLY
(agree)
5
AL\VAYS
(agree strongly)
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108. I smoke tobacco within two hours of bedtime
109. I have used "street drugs ll (marijuana, "uppers", "downersll ,
narcotics, haJlucinogens, cocaine)
110. I have used tobacco to help me go to sleep
111. I have used marijuana to help me go to sleep
112. I currently take a non-prescriotion drug from the pharmacy in order to
help me sleep
113. I currently take a non-prescription drug to stop me being so sleepy
and fatigued in the daytime
114. I take a prescription drug which the doctor gave me mainly to help me
sleep (sleeping pills, anti-depressants, tranquilizers)
115. I take a prescription drug which the doctor gave me mainly to keep me
awake during the day (e.g.: ritaJin)
116. I take some drugs at night for my other illnesses, not related to sleep,
yet I find they help me sleep
117. I have taken drugs for my heart
118. I use relaxation techniques or mental imagery (e.g.: counting sheep)
to help me sleep
119. I use non-drug therapies in order to get to sleep (e.g.: biofeedback,
acupuncture, electrosleep)
120. I exercise regularly
156
1 2 345
2 3. 4 5
2 345
2 3 4 5
1 2 345
12345
1 2 3 4 5
12345
2 345
12345
12345
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
121. I was born as part of a multiple birth (twins, or triplets, etc. Includes
cases where the others died at birth or afterwards) 1 2 3 4 5
122. My family was emotionally close in my childhood 2 3 4 5
123. I got aJong well with my pare1 nts while growing up 2 3 4 5
124. I am currently unemployed 2 3 4 5
125. I am working at a job with rotating shifts 2 3 4 5
126. I have had a job where I worked at unusual times 1 2 3 4 5
************************************** Key foranswe~ ************~***************************************
1
NEVER
trongly disagree)
2
RARELY
(disagree)
3
SOMETIMES
(not sure)
4
USUALLY
(agree)
5
ALWAYS
(agree strongly)
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127. I am presently living in a house
128. I get along well with my husband / wife / friend, who is currently living with me
129. Coffee. tea, or cola drinks seem to worsen my sleep
130. Mental stress, worry, or anxiety worsens my sleep
131. Physical exercise helps my sleep
132. A daytime nap worsens my nighttime sleep
133. Mental stress, worry, or anxiety makes me feel sleepy during the day
134. After a nap, I feel less sleepy in the daytime
135. Hot weather makes me sleepy during the day
136. When doing shift work, I am sleepy during the day
137. I have a small jaw, or other abnormality of the bones in my head or neck
138. I have a chronic chest disease (bronchitis, asthma, emphysema)
139. I have a problem with my nose blocking up when I am trying to sleep
(allergies, infections)
140. I wake up with lI attacks" which are different from those described
anywhere else in this questionnaire
141. My snoring or my breathing problem is much worse if I sleep on my back
142. My snoring or my breathing problem is much worse if I fall asleep
right after drinking alcohol
143. My snoring or my breathing problem is much worse when I have an allergy
or infection in the nose, throat, or chest
157
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 345
1 2 345
1 2 345
1 2 345
*************************************** Keyforanswe~ ****************************************************
1
NEVER
~strongly disagree)
2
RARELY
(d isagree)
3
SOMETIMES
(not sure)
4
USUALLY
(agree)
5
AL\VAYS
(agree strongly)
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***************************************************.**•• **************************************************
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE FOR WOMEN ONLY:
144. I have gone through the menopause C'change of lifell )
145. My sleep at night is affected by my menstrual cycle
146. My daytime sleepiness worsens with pregnancy
147. My daytime sleepiness is worse since my menopause
2 345
1 2 345
1 2 345
1 2 345
**********************************************************************************************************
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE FOR MEN ONLY:
148. I often have problems getting an erection 1 2 3 4 5
149. I have trouble maintaining an erection 1 2 3 4 5
150. I have trouble with ejaculation (either I can't do it at all, or it happens too soon) 1 2 3 4 5
151. My erections are physically distorted 1 2 3 4 5
152. I often awaken with an erection during the night or in the morning 1 2 3 4 5
*************************************** Key foranswe~ .***************************************************
1
NEVER
(strongly disagree)
2
RARELY
(disagree)
3
SOMETIMES
(not sure)
4
USUALLY
(agree)
5
AL\V~-\YS
(agree strongly)
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IN THE NEXT SECTION, PLEASE CIRCLE THE ITEM (NUMBERED 1-5) WHICH BEST 159
MATCHES YOUR ANSWER.
153. How many hours of sleep do you get at night, not including time spent awake in bed?
CD Less than 4 hrs. @ Four to 5 hrs. G) Six hrs.
@ Seven hrs. ® Eight or more
154. How long is your longest wake period at night?
CD Less than 5 min. @ Six to 19 min.
@ One to 2 hrs. ® More than 2 hrs.
G) 20 to 59 min.
155. How many times in a night do you get up to urinate?
CD None. @ One time
@ Three times ® Four or more times
G) Two times
156. How many work accidents have you had as a result of sleepiness or fatigue?
CD None @ One G) Two
@ Three ® Four or more
G) Two@ One
® Four or more
157. How many car accidents or linear misses" have you had because of excessive
sleepiness?
CD None
@ Three
G) Two@ One
® Five or more
158. How many daytime naps (asleep for 5 minutes or more) do you take on an average
working day?
CD None
@ Three or four
G) Two or three@ One
® Six or more
159. How many rest periods do you take on an average working day (but do not sleep during
them)?
CD None
@ Four or five
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@ Two@ One
® Four or more
160
160. How many times, in an average working day, do you try to nap but find that you can1t
fall asleep?
CD None
@ Three
161. How long do you remain restored (refreshed, alert) after a daytime nap?
CD Less than 1 hr. @ One to 2 hours @ Three hours
@ Four or 5 hours ® Six hours or more
162. How long do you remain restored after a rest?
CD Less than 30 min. @ 30-59 minutes
@ Three to 4 hrs. ® Five hours or more
@ One to 2 hrs.
163. What is your current weight (in lb.)?
CD 134 lb. or less @ 135-159 lb.
@ 184-209 lb. ® 210 lb. or more
@ 160-183 lb.
164. What was your weight six months ago?
CD 134 lb. or less @ 135-159 lb.
@ 184-209 lb. ® 210 lb. or more
@ 160-183 lb.
165. What was your weight at age 20?
CD 125 lb. or less
@ 156-175 lb.
@ 126-139 lb.
® 176 lb. or more
@ 140-155 lb.
166. How many cups of regular coffee do you have in a day?
CD None @ One cup
@ 3 to 5 cups ® Six cups or more
@ Two cups
167. How many of the coffees are within 2 hrs. of bedtime?
CD None @ One cup
@ 3 to 5 cups. ® Six cups or more
@ Two cups
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Q) Two cans@ One can
® Six cans or more
168. How many glasses/cans of cola drinks do you have in a day (do not include
decaffeinated types)?
CD None
@ 3 to 5 cans
169. How many of these colas are within 2 hrs. of bedtime?
CD None @ One can
@ 3 to 5 cans ® Six cans or more
Q) Two cans
170. How many years were you a smoker?
CD None @ One year
® 13 to 25 years ® 26 years or more
Q) 2 to 12 years
Q) Two days@ One day
® Five or more days
171. How long does it take you to adjust after traveling across time zones (especially 4 or
more zones)?
CD No time at an
® Three to 4 days
172. How tall are you?
CD 63 in. or less
® 70 to 71 in.
@ 64 to 66.5 in.
® 71.5 inches or taller
Q) 67 to 69.5 in.
173. How old are you now?
CD 25 or under
® 45-50 yr.
@ 26-35 yr.
® 51 yr. or older
Q) 36-44 yr.
174. How many years did you go to school? Include years of college and university too.
CD 4 yr. or less @ 5-11 yr. Q) 12 yr.
® 13-14 yr. ® 15 yr. or more
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175. Before this visit, how many IItherapists" (doctor, psychiatrist, psychologist, nurse,
counselor, osteopath, chiropractor) have you ever seen about a problem of sleepin%
too much or too little? J: 2
CD None @ One only G) Two
@) Three or 4 @ Five or more
If you are using the computerized answer sheet, please check that you put your name, sex, and
birthdate on that sheet. Also, please remember to fill in the circles under these items. Thank you.
---
--- END ------
